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AFTER 30,000 COMBAT FLIGHT HOURS ... 

Over 300 aircraft, valued at nearly eighty-five 
million dollars, have been recovered in Vietnam 
by the U.S. Army CH-47A Chinook ••• and air
craft recovery is a secondary mission to this 
versatile medium helicopter. 

Just another way the Boeing-built Chinook is 
proving its cost/ effectiveness. 
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COLLINS CONCEPTS 

ARN-82 and ARN-83 
Join the Army 

Two new Collins avionic sys
tems - the ARN-82 VORl 
LOC Receiver and the ARN-83 
ADF - have been added to a 
long line of Collins equipment 
serv ing Army pilots. 

Collin s h as developed a 
spec ia l flush-mounted ADF 
loop ante nna fo r use with the 
ARN-83 in the Bell Cobra. 
This antenna, together with the 
flush sense ante nna, prevents 
ae rodyna m ic degradation to 
the Cobra w hile produc in g 
optimum ADF perform a n ce 
under the severest tactical a nd 
environmental condit ions, 

The ARN-82, providing air
line-quality operation with min
imum weight and volume, is 
serving as a navigational sys
te m for both tra ining a nd oper
ational aircraft. 

co MM UN I CA TI ON/COMPUT A TI ON/CONTROL 
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COLLINS 
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COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
DALLAS, TEXAS. NEWPORT BEAC H, CALIF. 
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3 60 hp engine, 8 purchased 
for Bolivia. 
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Stinson Voyag er. Franklin 0-
200-1 90 hp engine. 20 pur
chased by the Roya l Navy. 

l- IO {Ryan} ........ Only one aircraft 
with this designation. Warner 
50-499 145 hp engine. leased 
by the military. 

L_II (Bellanca) ... Built as the 
Bellanca 31 -50 . Only one air
craft carried this designation. 
P&W R-1340-41 600 hp en
gine. leased by the military. 
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during '30 -'35. Designated SR
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L-2l (Piped ........... 29 
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to carry this designation. Re
designated as XL- HO' • . 

L-23 (Beech) Redesignated as 
U-8 ..... ....... 39 

L_24 (Helio) Redesig nated as 
U- I0 ................... . . .42 

L~2S (McDonnell) Only air-
craft to carry three designations. 
Also known as the XV- l and 
XH-35 ................. 30 

L-26 (Aero Commander) Re-
designated as the U-9 ....... .4 I 

l -27 (Cessna) .......... Commercial 
Model 310 twin purchased by 
USAF. No Army procurement 
of this model ..... 103 

lC-1 26 (Cessn a) .... 30 
NU -8F (Beech) . .44 
0 -1 (Cessna) ........... .......... 33 
OV_l (Grumman) ........ 34, 58, 59 
OVAlO (North American} . .44, 95 
Tl-190 {Cessna} .... Redesignated 

as TO-TO . . ............ ..... 33 
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the CH _2 t ................................ 62 
H_22 (Kaman) .......... One Kaman 

K-22S bought for Navy test. 
Lycoming 0--435-C 200 hp. 

H-2 3D (Hiller> ........ Redesignated 
as the OH- 23 .. 77 

H-23G (Hiller) ................... ......... 77 
H·24 (Seibel) ........ ..... .................. 51 
H-25 (Piasecki) ......... 51 
H-26 (American) ... 5-4 
H_27 (Piaseckll Designat ion 

for second YH-16 with T-38 
turbine engines. Later redesig -
nated as the YH-16A ........ .47 

H-28 (Hughes) Designation 
assigned to the improved H-1 7 
Model M-190-4A. None eve r 
built. 

H-29 (McDonnell) .... Designation 
assigned to the 2-seat version 
of the H-20 . The project was 
cancelled. 

H-30 (McCulloch) ...... 54 
H_3l (Doman) ........................... 55 
H-32 (Hiller) . . ........... 55 
H-ll (Bell ) Original Army 

designation given to the XV-J 
Con vertipl ane ......................... 56 

H-34 (Sikorsky) Redesigna ted 
as the CH-34 ................... 67 

H-3S (McDonnell) .. Original Army 
designation given to XV-1..30 

H-36 ........ Reserved for Navy use 
and then cancelled. Designation 
never uti liz.ed. 



H-37 (Sikorsky) Redesignated I--------------=----:::-==::---:I::-:s=~S=:U:-::E= 
as the CH-37 ........ ..68 MAJERIEL H.3 • ........• ""v,d fo, N,vy u" 
and then cancel led . Designation 
later assigned to a classified 
project. 

H-39 (Sikorsky) ........ 56 
H-40 (Be ll) ........ The production 

models designated UH - l ' s ... .79 
H-41 (Cessna) ........................ 60 
H-42 (Hughes) Redesignated 

as the TH-SS .......... ..78 
H-43 (Kaman) .... B Models pro-

cu red by the USAF for crash & 
rescue missions. Lycoming T· 
5 1-L-I turbine engine. 

H-46 (Boeing) .... . ........... 60 
HO-l (Sud) Full designation 

was YHO-1DJ ......... .. .. ........... 72 
HO-2 (Hughes) .... Full designation 

was YHO-2HU. Later became 
TH-SS ... .78 

HO-3 (Brantley) Full designa-
tion was YHO-3BR .... 72 
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side-by-side . P&W R-965-21 
410 hp eng ine . Only two models 
were built. 

R-2 (Kellett) ... . The YG-l C Auto
gyro. Jacobs R-915-1 300 hp 
engine. Only one R-2 was pro
cured. 

R-3 (Ke llett) . . Converted YG-l B 
Autogyro with feathering rotor. 
Jacobs R-755-3 225 hp engine. 
The R-2 and R-3 were the only 
true autogyros with official 
military designations. 

R-4 (Sikorsky) .... First helicopter 
to be procured in quantity (131 
bought). Warner R-550 -3 200 
hp engine ................................ 100 

R-S (Sikorsky) .... The first XR-S 
was a tandem rotor model, the 
VS_272; all others were single 
rotor. 132 procured in I I mod · 
els . Redesignated as the H-S. 
P&W R-985-AN-S 450 hp en-
gine .......................................... 100 

R-6 (Sikorsky, Nash. KelvinatorL .. 
225 of the Sikorsky design 
produced by N· K as the R-6A 
and R-6B. Franklin 0 -405-9 
240 hp engine ... . 100 

R-7 (Sikorsky) ... A redesignation 
of the R·6A. Designation was 
later cancelled. 

R-8 (Kellett) .. .. Twin rotors, side 
by side. Franklin 0 -405 -9 , 240 
hp engine. Two procured. 

R-9 {G&A Aircraft, Firestone) ... 
Only one procu red . One two
bladed rotor. Lycoming 0-290-7 
135 hp engine. 

R.l0 (Kellett) ........ Lat er redesig-
nated as the H-l0A. Crew of 
two; six titters. Two intermesh
ing rotors. Two P&W R-985-
AN -5 engines. Two procured. 

R- l1 (Rotor-Craft, MagilO .... Only 
one procured. Two contra-rota
ting, three-bladed rotors. Con
tinental A-IOO 100 hp. 

R_1 2 {Belll Late r redesignated 
as the H·1 2. 5·passenger Mod
el 48. P&W R-1340·55 600 
hp engine . 13 procured .. .. 102 

R_14 (G&A Aircraft, Firestone) 
Three cancelled in 1946. 

Scout (Belll ...... 83 
TH-13 (Bell) ....... ..76 
TH _SSA (Hughes) ... .78 
UH.1S {Bell} 8,48, 49,79 
UH.1D (Beill. 48,49,80 
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Flight Detachment during 1962-
1966 ......... . ..... 103 
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The 55-11 Missile - Versatile, proven 

reliable and accurate in hundreds of 

helicopter launches , the wire - guided 

5S-11 missile is combat proven. Its 95% 

reliability record will be tough to top . 

What do sophisticated missiles do? 

~ 
AMER ICAN NORO-AVIATION,INC. 

" .. .. N,NEY.ENYH .. Y ... . Y , N.W. WAGH'NOYCN, C .C. 
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New "off-the-shelf" flying classroom 
pilots-the speedy, roomy Beechcraft 

Accepted and approved by the U. S. 
Army as its new twin-engine instru
men t a nd tran s ition train er , t h e 
Beechcl'aft T -42A is now under con
tract for "off-the-shelf" delivery. 
When pilots train and maintain pro
fic iency in instrument flying in the 
Beechcraft T -42A instead of la rger 
ai rcraft, savings in operating and 
maintenance costs can add up to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Check these advantages the Beech
craft T-42A offers to training and pro
ficiency programs: 

High speed. Gets students to train
ing areas faster. Powered by two 260 
hp Continental fue l injection engines, 
the Beechcraft T -42A has top speed 
of 205 knots and cruising speed of 
195 knots. 

Long nonstop range of over 1,000 
nautical miles with full load -even 
under instrument flying conditions
makes possible longer, more produc
tive tra ining mi ssions. 
Large cabin permits multiple student 
sessions. Seats up to 6 in comfort and 
roominess. Exceptional visibility. 
Extremely stable at all speeds. Out
standing single-engine performance. 
The Beechcral! T-42A has the best 
combination of speed , range, comfort, 
ca r rying capacity a nd structural 
strength . 
Beech is proud that the famous Baron 
has joined the many other Beech
crafts ser ving the country. For more 
facts, write, wire or phone: Beech 
Aerospace Division, Beech Aircraft 
Corp. , Wichita, Kansas 67201, U. S. A. 



for U. S. Army 
T-42A: 

Beech Aerospace Division projects include 
R&D on manned aircraft; missile target and 
reconna issance systems; complete missile sys
tems, space systems management; programs 
pertaining to liquid hydrogen propellants and 
cryogenic tankage systems; environmental 
testing of missile systems and components; 
and GSE. 

There's plenty of room for equipment 
in the T 42A, including dual omni; 
UHF; ADF; dual RMI; glides lope and 
marker beacon; transponder and 
standby VHF transmitter. Complete 
dual controls, including yoke, brakes 
and nose steering are standard equip
ment. Other standard items include 
all-weather equipment - including de
icing and anti-icing - plus oxygen and 
unfeathering systems. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORAT ION. WICH I TA, KANSAS 67201 

HELPING BUSINESS GROW fASTER: Only Beechcrafl offers 
such a complete line of planes with so much speed, range, 
comfort and quiet to help business multiply the money· 
making decisions that each top man can make. That 's how 
thousands of Beechcraits have paid for themselves. 

EXECUTIVES: Write today lor free booktet, " Answers To 
The 19 Most Asked Questions About Business Flying." 
It could point the way to major new profits for your 
company. Address Beech Aircraft Corp., Marketing 
Services, Wichita, Kansas 67201, U. S. A. 



A LL of us in Army aviation have had 
~ the experience of being inte rviewed 
from rime to time by the engineers and 
designers of our aircraft producers. They 
discuss mission profiles, hot day require
ments, payloads, and mher factors in their 
effort to find the exact aircraft that fits 
our individual ideas of the job to be done. 

Usually. too, at least half the conver
sation ,,;ill revolve around the fact that 
the performance that we arc describing 
so authoritatively differs sign ificantly 
from that which they have JUSt garnered 
from some equally (usually hetter!) quali
fied source. 

Then, too, if your interest, like mine, 
leads you to stress reliability, ma intain
ab ility, hot day performance, or such 
11 

f.\cro rs, you will be told how impracti
cable it is (0 impose such obviously rerres
rri:li considerarions on devices which, after 
all, musr still defy the laws of gravity. 

I thought that. in view of this syndrome, 
it might be interesting to take the few 
lines that Art Kesten has kindly allowed 
me in this issue to give my purely per
sonal reminiscences on the evoimion of 
the aircraft in today's inventory. I makc 
no claim of historical accuracy or au
thoritative perspicacity - let's say it is 
bangor flying by a lIOn-flyer! 

Traditiona ll y, our development process 
begins with a r<lther complete dcter
mination of the job to be done which 
then becomes the basis for the develop
ment of a specific weapons system de
signed to perform the function, ' '''hilc 
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somc of t his is apparem in dlC aircraft 
resea rch and deve lopmcnt program, by 
far, our gre.Hcst progess has becn due 
w thc intensive effo rts of those in the 
program to demonstrate some particular 
idca rhcy desirc. 

Army aviatioll's daw1l ill tbe L01fisia1la 
mane1fvers w as S1Icb a pro[.r;rtt1ll! 

A few dedicated enthusiasts demon
strated to t heir artillery " users" t he su
pcrior service their light planes could ren 
der in t he solution of t he forwa rd observer 
problems. The exp:l11sion of thc program 
in \ Vorld \Var II was another example of 
thc \'crs<lrili ty of the machine and the 
enthusiastic spirit of t he 3viaw rs crcating 
t he demand fo r its irrcplaceah le service 
as a cou rier, cOJllmand post , evacuation 
sh ip, and all round handy man. 

By the cnd of t he wa r, these ub iquitous 
mcn and thcir f1 ying machines had made 
thcmseh'cs so indispensah le to rhe com
manders t hat thcy were kept in rhe A rmy 
family when their high performance. 
long-legged hrcthren were separated out 
into the Air Force in the Key \ Vest agree
mCfl{s. 

A hardware-oriented push 

T he next big step forward for Army 
avia tion was again , at least hy my pe r
spective, 3 hardware ·or iented push by 
ou r "truc believers." Thc solution of its 
infancy problems of mcchanics and aero
dynamics g'1VC liS, in thc hclico pter, an 
aircraft idea ll y suited to thc A rmy's prob
lems and cnvironment. 

Like the soldier whom it was designed 
to servc, it cou ld go anywherc and do 
anything. It didn't rC(lu ire ci ty-street-likc 
pavements to land on o r buildings to be 
housed in; it didn 't rcquirc us to try to 
slide our rugged and bulky cquipment 
il1(o a ncedle-like, streamlincd fuselagc, 
bur wou ld carry it da ngling li ke a recruit's 
pack; it could sncak up a narrow va lley 
and even back Out of a holc if the going 
got rough - it was, in short, a "sold ier's 
airplane." 

Pcrhaps. if we had hecn thc visionaries 
of Leonardo, we would have descr ibcd 
it in a QMR and Igor Sik'o rsky would 
have hui lt it. Bur, since hc was ther.e be-

MILESTONE FOR VER SATILITY 
Artill e ry pilots Robe rt M. Le ic h (I.) a nd Rob ert 
R. Willia m s ( r.) di scuss a n ew mi ssion for t he 
versatile L.4 a t Fort Sill, Okla homa , In the 
fa ll of 1942. Couri e r, CP, wire·laye r, med evac 
- use of the Cub was on ly Hmited by t h e 
imag ination of its pil ots. 

forc liS, we copped h is idea and Ian as 
fast as wc could. 

E vcn though we didn 't invent rhc heli 
copter, the enrllll siasts who saw its poten
tial werc able to convi nce Ollr fa r-seeing 
Chief of Staff into hacking a fin-fold in
creasc in A rmy aviation to exploi t this 
new dimension of Army tactics; tbe equip
'IIIe11t aud ill' P"opOl1e1JtS creal·cd tbeir 
OWlI require1l1em. 

The complete package 
T he next major step was, of course, 

11 3m Howze and his enthusiasts w ho de
signed a complete package of airc raft and 
organization and tactics to producc the 
"ai rlllobile concept." Aga in, it was a proc
ess of exploiting what the aircraft could 
do by a me ld ing togethe r of un its. ma
chines, and doctrine inr.o an Army cn
vironment. The success and the acceptance 
of the concept represented a wor king 
rogedlel' o f the industry, aviation, and 
ground teams [0 p roduce a successful 
total system. 

Duri ng th is period, the de velopments 
I have recall cd were not all a onc-way 
street. '~e didn 't just sit hack and wait 
to cry " F.ureka" when ou r fr iends in 
industry camc up with an ai rplanc that 
fc ll neatly infO our pattcl'll. \,Ve had a 
long and vigorous campaign with ollr 
ta lcnted cngineers and sClcntists in indus
trv to convince them that otlr aircraft 
w~u l d have to live up to thc standards of 

13 



perforl1lal1(;~ and ruggedness we expected 
of our sol(hcrs. 

P;lradc g round pe rform:l.Ilcc is impres
si,'c but SlICCC!;S is lIIore dcpendent upon 
day aftcr day reliable doggedness in the 
uncomfortable environment of the battle
field. By sp inning a globe and doing a 
littlc refercncc work in the IV arid AI
'lJ/ffllffC, we dcmanded perfo rmance on an 
"Army hm d,1Y" instcad of in a laboratory 
test ail. Looki'ng at our mcchanics work
ing in rhc rain w ith hand tools, we de
manded 1 ,ODD-hour THO's and simple 
maintenance proccdurcs. Remembering our 
long, a.IlX10US waits for reinforcement and 
response, wc demanded payload and cn
durance. 

In fact, the l1lorc wc described the 
Army's environment for OUl' aircraft, the 
morc we ntiscd the eries tha t we were so 
"truck-minded" that our airplancs couldn't 
fly. Neverthelcss, the combined push 011 

industry to make ou r airc ra ft more "cost/ 
effective" (beforc the idea had vogue ), 
and on (lur planners on what air mohility 
could do, kcpt the program on its growth 
curvc. 

Army aviation exploitation of thc special 
aircra ft which suit its requ ircmcnts has 
not stoppcd with our he li copter age. [vlnre 
recently, wc havc discovered the va lue 
of flying cranes as obstacle-crossers and 
sa lvage vehiclcs. 

The ability to placc closc support ar-

MILESTONE FOR PAYLOAD 
Ge~erals Meye r, Bunker, Browning, Howze, 
CaIrns, and Osborne pose with Igor Sikorsky 
and UAC Board Chairman H, M. Horner on the 
occasion of the 1,OOa.hour H-37 acce lerated 
logistica l eva luatIon a nd test program being 
completed at Ft. Rucker in Aug., 1957. 
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MILESTONE FOR ENOURANCE 
Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze (center), then 
Director of Army Avia tion, OA, checks the route 
for the initia l trans·Atl a nti c ferry flight of L·23 
(U-8D) aircraft with, I· r, pilots Capts. Weldon 
C. Britton, John R. Goodrich, Hubert N. Reed, 
and Oabiel O'H a ra. 

t illery with fhe samc speed and flcxibility 
that the assault transports place the troops 
has tremendously increased the effectivity 
of our air mobile operations. The main 
pIca now is to get more of them so that 
Ollr few hours of availab ility of our test 
units don't have to he eouined out like 
nllser's COUlS, 

The weapons helicoptcr, tOO, is a further 
demonstration of rhe influence of the 
Arnl\' A\·iator and the aircraft on the 
e,'oh.irion of modern A rmy tactics. The 
T igers at Rucker who strapped guns and 
wi rc-gu ided missiles to the sidcs of their 
small helicopters were dedicated "sales
men." They knew rhey had a good idca 
that would materially improve the lot of 
the fellow 011 the ground. They flew hour 
after hour over the Georgia hill s demon
strating how the), could pop up from be
hind a tree o r sweep around the crest of 
a hi ll to deli vcr the shock attack that had 
been missing from tactics sincc we cos
molincd our sabres a qU3ner century ago. 
This \'isiol1 has led to rhe evolution of the 
U H -l B, the Cobra, and the AAFSS which 
will hc viral elcments in the Army's ar
senal in any future war, 

I rcmember, at the graduation of the 
first class of , ,varrant Officer H elicopter 
Pilots - a long time ago - General H eile
man, the Chief of Transportation, tell ing 
thcse new Army Aviators that thcy could 
be proud that rhey were going to be parr 
of solving the Army's oldest problem. 

I 



Since the days of Alexander through the 
disasters of Hitler's Russian Front, armies 
have become mired in thc inevitable mud 
of {he battlefield. 

For the first time, in the helicopter, wc 
had the abiliry to go where we had to go 
with the assurance chat we could move 
and shoot, advance Of retreat at will. This 
is being continuously demonstrated in 
Vietnam toda y where our airmobile forces 
can concentrate al1ywbere they wish to 
exploi t their firepower and tactics to de
feat the enemy. '[oday's graduation speak
crs have linle need to refcr to the oh
vious importallce of the Army's helicopters 
on today's battlefield. 

The evolut ion of the Army aircraft 
wh ich arc depicted in this compendium 
has, by my rationale, been the consequence 
of the efforrs of ollr aviator champions 
pushing their claims for utility, our logis
ticians pressing for their ideas of depend
ahility, and our panners in industry 
melding together our varied and often 
conAicting views into an effic ient and ef
fect ive stahle of modern horses for the 
Army team. 

TV·ill the f1ltu re see a cbange towards 
11 more normal process of QMRs, deveJop-
1JIeut programs, and testing? Certainly, 
the AAf<'SS is following this pattern. vVe 
took a good look at the operational prob
lem, the existing hardware, and the state 
of the art to develop a rather precise 
Statement of requirements and then fol
lowed the standardized CDP route, with 
trade-off analyses, cost/effectiveness eval 
uations, and life cycle costing. 

I think that we w ill indeed see more of 
this process in the future, especially in 
those ;Ireas in which we are seeking fo l
low-on gener:nions of aircraft for today's 
mission. 

Exciting developments ahead 
On the other hand, T see, too - particu

larly in the areas of applica tion of the 
more versa til e composite aircraft and 
other Hdvanced developments - oppor
tunities for the expansion of Army avia
rion into broader areas of Army problems 
by way of the champions and proponents 
of both the Army and industry. I am 

MILESTONE FOR EFFICIENCY 
Heart of a new globa l Army aviation supply net 
activated In November, 1959, was an AVCOM 
(then TMC) computer. Through data processing, 
TMC handled more than 1,000 daily requisitions 
for parts and equipment carried in its $780,-
000,000 industry. 

sure that good ideas are not exhausted 
and that the materiel edition of Ar111Y 
A viat;ol1 ten years from now will contain 
examples of aircraft like the Cobra and 
the Cra11e which represent the vision 
and determined championing - of the 
aviators and engineers of today. 

Our Research and Development pro
gram is well oriented to supply the foun
dation for aircraft for the future and to 
ensure the continued growth in perform
ance and effectiveness of our contribution 
to the Army's missions unlimited. 

There are exciting developments, too, on 
the drawing boards of our imaginative 
partners in the aviation industry. Army 
a,viarion is demonstrat ing its importance 
in the Army's tota l mission evclY day in 
Vietnam. I" am surc that our hardware 
efforts will conrinue to share in this 
progress. 

Today's aircraft are the results of a 
thousand speeches befo re the A A A A, 
A HS, AIAA and other meetings; long 
sessions of brainpicking betwecn industry 
and the Army; studies by CDEC, Rucker, 
and contractors; and the vigorous pro
ponency of the enthusiastic members of 
our fratcrniry . 

This combination has produced results 
that are proving themselves under con
dit ions even worse than we described in 
our QMRs and with results evcn better 
than predicted in our wa r games. 1 am 
sure that this "system" will continue to 
keep Arlll)' aviation "Above tbe Best ." 
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T H E ideal Army aircraft was ~e
scribed years ago in the followlIlg 

poem traced to the Bell H eli copter Com
pany: 

One of Our Simple Problems 
"Design a craft, " says the Army today. 
" It must be built in such a way 
Th at any new pilot can fly hands-off; 
Make the hardest landings still feel soft; 
Make up for the brains the mechanic lacks 
So the boys can repair it with carpet tacks. 
It must be fast, yet land on a spot; 
Have a bunk for the pilot for coffee, a pot. 
Fast and light and comfortable, too, 
With a cruising range to Timbuktu. 
Yet th is can be no common hack, 
But must carry the load of a 1O-ton Mack. 
It must take off stra ight up from the 

Pentagon Court, 
And land straight down inside any fort." 
And one last word the Co lonels say, 
" It's gotta be fi nished by yesterday." 
On second thought, there's one thing more , 
"They'll have to se ll at the ten·cent store." 

The Army has insisted, and rightly so, 
that its A viat ioll must be responsive to the 
needs of the ground unit commander. 
T his means in the simplest terms that 
Army aircraft must be capable of living 
and operating in the field . 

Simplicity, reliability and maintainability 
- virtues which we agreed our aircraft 
must have, were in direct conflict with 
our desire for an aircraft that could ac
company the brigade and battal ion into 
combat. In short, we wanted helicopter 
performance wit" fixed wing economy. 

T o add to this dilemma we saw a need 
for greater speed and endurance for sur
vei llance missions as we ll as larger pay-
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load capabi lities for logistical suppOrt func
tions. "Vith such obviously conflicti ng re
quirements, it is little wonder that the 
"Bell" poem was written. 

\ ,Ve have, through compromise and 
pushing the state of tbe art, made great 
progress in approaching our dream air
craft. The road to prog ress is never easy 
and for those w ho take for granted the 
magnificent accomplishments of OUf pres
ent day aircraft , 1 would like to reflect 
on a littl e history of how we arrived 
where we are today, 

Long experiences, and a few unsucess
fu l R&D projects, proved that the best 
VTOL capabilities were inherent in the 
helicopter. The helicopter, however, could 
not meet aU of our expectations. Irs lim
ited speed and range, coupled with high 
maintenance factors, set us searching for 
a more efficient machine. 

The first major effort ... 
The first major effort was in 195 1 when 

a farsighted G eneral Bunker was instru
mental in starting the XV - / J 2, and 3. 

The XV -1 (Page 30) built by McDon
nell Aircraft Corporation was a com
pound helicopter. It flew, and very suc
cessfully, in 1955 and is now in the 
Smithsoniari Institute. It unfortunately 
came OUt at a time when the Army re
quirement for speed in the range of 200 
knots with VTOL was not ev ident. 

No requirement had been established 
fot escort or fire support helicopters. For 
transporting people the general Army 
ph ilosophy was helicopters were JUSt flying 
trucks and we could not afford to pay 
much for increased speed. We had not 
looked very deeply into the questions of 
vu lnerability or productiveness. The XV-1 
contributed to our knowledge on com
pounds and then became a museum piece. 

The XV -2 (Page 17) was never built. ]t 
was to be built by Sikorsky as a single 
b~ade helicopter with wings. In high speed 
flight the rotor was to retract and the 
aircraft. flown as a conventional jet. ]t 
was ~ little ahead of the technology of 
the time. 

The XV -3 (Pag:e 56) built by Bell 
Hehcopter was a ttIt-rotor aircra ft . Two 

aircraft were built; one was lost in a 
crash; some technical problems were en
countered. H owever, the project must be 
declared a success from a technical view
point. T he one XV-3 continued to fly 
in NASA testi ng until this yea r. The old 
bird with the new ideas finally gave up 
the ghost under some severe strain!> in 
the NASA wind tunnel. 

During the mid-fifti es, it became ap
parent that there were a number of means 
of propulsion and lift that had potential 
in the V ISTOL area . For our purposes 
here. let's accept the V I STOL definition 
which add resses the capability ro accom
plish vertical take-offs and landings at a 
specified weight and !>hort take-offs and 
landings at higher gross weights. 

The test bed series 
The first step in analyz.ing the potential 

of thes~ new propulsion lift means was to 
determille their technical feasibi lity and to 
identify the technical problems. T oward 
this end the Army constructed a series of 
test beds. These aircraft were never in
tended to be flown operationally but were 
directed toward the specific purpose of 
~etermining the feasibility of the rcspec
[Ive system!>. 

Among these were the VeTtol 76 tilt 
wing, the Doak ducted fan, the Ryan 

(WHERE/Continued on Page 20) 
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USAF Be ll UH-IF utility helicopte r 
powe red by sing le G-E 158 

USN Kaman UH-2 utility 
helicopter powered 
by si ngle G-E 158 

USN Boeing-Vertol UH-46 
utili ty helicopter powe red 

by twin G-E 158's-a lso in 
service with USMC as CH-46 

med ium assault transport 

USMC Sikorsky CH·53A heavy 
assault hel icopter powered 
by twin G-E 164'5 



.... -"::. 
USA l ockheed Advan ced Aerial Fire 
Support System compound helicopter 
powered by single G·E T64 

, 

Helicopters with demanding missions 
are powered by General Electric 
. .. engines ranging from 1000 to 3400 shaft horsepower 

FLIGHT PROPULSION DIVIS ION 

G ENE R A L _ E LEe T ~O!-l~ 
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS/CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A. 



Vertiplfl'llf!, Piasecki Aerial Jeep, Avro Car, 
and llIany others. (Pages 86-88) . 

By 1960 it became evident that there 
could be considerable improvement in the 
speed and efficiency of the helicopter and 
there would be a payoff for this speed. 
'Ve also knew hy rhis time that it was 
practical, technically speaking, to build air
craft employ ing many of these new sys
tems. 

However, here is where the realization 
of certain trade-offs hecame apparent. For 
example, at one end of the spect rum we 
found the helicopter embodying the most 
efficient design and hest capabil ity for 
VTOL but still restricted in speed and 
range. On the other hilnd, the fixed wing 
aircraft was still obviously the most effi 
cient machine for high speed and range. 

In between, we now had a series of 
aircraft - all with higher speed capability 
than the helicopter and sti ll VTOL
and that could nearly equal the conven
tional fixed wing aircraft in speed and 
endurance. But as always has been true in 
the aviation husines.'i, nothing comes for 
free . \-Vith each of these new types of 
aircraft came certain operat ional prob
lems. 

The most signific.lnt of these problems 
were down-wash impingement, noise, con
trol complexity, and high maintenance 
requirements. The impact of these prob
lems could not be accurately forecast . If 
these problems were to be resolved then 
full sca le prototypes must be bui lt and 
thoroughly evaluated. Toward this goal, 
the Amly participated in several pro
grams, the most significant of these being 
the XV-fA, P. 1127 (XV-6A), and XC-
142. 

The X~-.fA, (Page 90) Or fan-in-wing 
concep~, IS the result of Army-sponsored 
propulsIOn research by General E lectric 
and aerodynamic re.. .. earch by the NASA. 
qevclopment of lifting- fans driven by 
J-85 turbojets was initiated in 1959, and 
in 1961 a competition was conducted for 
an appropriate flight test airframe. T he 
competition was won by Ryan. 
20 

The primary objective of this program 
is to obtain technical data on the fan -in
wing concept and eva luate its potemial 
application in the surveillance aircraft 
category . The aircraft underwent flight 
testing with Genera l Electric as prime 
comractor and Rva n as subcontractor for 
the airframe. . 

The aircraft has been successfully dem
onstrated in all phases of its flight regime. 
After completion of contractor flight test
ing, the aircraft demonstrated vertical 
take-off, translation ;lnd transition to jet 
mode flight, accelerations to 400 knots, 
decelerations and conversion to fan mode 
flight, approach [Q a hover and a vertical 
landing. The Prognull Objectives are to : 

• Detcrmine and evalua tc flight char
acteristics of Lift-fan VTOL Propulsion 
Svstenls . 
.• Demonstrate compatability of the 

propulsion system for both hover and high 
speed flight. 

• Define handling <'luality requirements 
for future VTOL aircraft. 

The P. 1127 (Page 94) or XV-6A pro
gram resulted from the development of a 
vec[Qred thrust, turhof::an engine in the 
U.K. The engine was designated the 
British-Siddeley 8S-53 Pegams and the 
H awker Aircraft P. 1127 design was se
lected as an appropriate airframe. T he 
P. 1127 made its first public V IST OL 
transition at the Farnsborough Air Show 
in September 1961. 

Since the P. 1127 offered the earli est 
promise of V ISTOL operational exper
ience, the U.S. entered into an agreement 
with the U.K. and FRG in June 1962 to 

continue the development program and 
conduct Tripartite tests into operational 
problems with three aircraft each. On the 
ha<;is of predominant interest, the Army 
was designarcd U.S. program manager ; 
however, the Navy and Air Force are full 
participants in the fl ight evaluation. 

Since completion of the Tripartite pro
gram in {he U.K., extensive Army testing 
has been conducted a{ Fort Campbell , 
Ky. The Navy has conducted tests at Pa-

(WHERE/Continued on Page 91) 
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L-l VIGILANT 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
airplane. Vultee-Stinson. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming R-680-9 engine of 295 
hp_ 

PROPELLERS 
Ham ilton-Standard constant speed pro
peller, 8 ft. 6 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 3,325 Ib_ 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed: 114 mph. Service ceiling: 
14,000 ft. Max. range, 275 st. mi . 

REMARKS 
This aircraft was originally designated 
the 0-49. The procurement was han
dled by the Army Air Corps . All models 
hod flops and slots. Originally 142 
l -ls were purchased off-the-shelf and 
182 A models were obtained later. 
Procurement of all other models was 
negl igible. 
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L-2 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
airplane. Taylorcraft . 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0-170-3 engine of 65 
hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Sensenich two-bladed fixed pitch 
wooden propeller, 6 ft. diameter . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 1,300 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed: 96 mph. Service ceiling: 
10,050 ft. Max. range, 265 sl. mi. 

REMARKS 
During the period 1941 through 1944, 
the Army procu red 1,942 l-2s. This 
metal framed, fabric covered aircraft 
was originally designated the 0-57. 
The l -2 was procured in the A through 
M models, aU models having 65 hp. 
except the l model, which was 50 hp. 
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L-3 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
airplane. Aeronca. 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0-170-3 engine of 65 
hp. 

PROPELLERS 
The A model had. a Freedman-Burn
ham ground adjustable, two-bladed 
propeller with aluminum hub. The B & C 
models had a Sensenich fixed pitch 
wooden propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 1,300 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed: 87 mph. Service ceiling: 
7,750 ft. Max. range, 190 st. mi . 

REMARKS 
The l-3 was a fabric covered, metal 
frame airplane, originally designated 
the 0-58. A total of ten models were 
purchased. All were tandem, except 
the F and G models, which had side 
by side seating. largest procurement 
Was in 1942 when 875 were pur
chased. The following year 490 en
tered the Army inventory with a total 
of 1,464 ultimately procured. 
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L-4 CUB 
Two-place observation / liaison aircraft. 
Piper Aircraft Cor.p ., Lock Haven, Po. 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0·170·3 piston engine 
of 65 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Sensenich fixed·pitch 

wooden propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span , 35 ft . 4 in. Length , 22 ft. 4 in. 
Height , 6 ft. 7 in . Empty weight, 658 
lb. Gross weight, 1,220 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 87 mph. Cruise speed 
(SL)' 75 mph. Service ceiling, 9,300 
ft. Max . range: 190 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
From the initial procurement in 1942 
until 1945, 9,404 L-4s were delivered 
to the Army. Ten models were pur· 
chased. All were tandem except the 
E and F models. While the L-2, L·3, 
and L· 4 were all officially referred to 
as "Grasshoppers", the civilian name 
" Cub" stayed with the L·4. 
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They know she'll crank up in seconds 

without ground support of any kind! 

Success of the airmobile concept in Viet 
Nam is due largely to the ability of heli~ 

copters to land and take off in remote 
areas without ground support. 

In the Boeing-Vertol CH-47A Chi
nook, CH/ UH-46A Sea Knight, and the 
Sikorsky CH-3C, CH-53A, and CH-54A 
Flying Crane, the ru gged, compact 
Solar Titan® gas turbine engine is used 
as the auxiliary power uni t. The Titan 
turbine APU provides power to start 
main engines and operate all hydraulic 
and electrical systems independent of 
ground support equipment. 

For further information on Solar gas 
turbines, write: Solar, D epartment 0-279. 
San Diego, California 92112. 

TUan APU-weight 70 lbB, 
over-all length 26 inches 

VSOLARU. 
... OMIION OF INlERNATIOMIIl _STU COW' ....... 



L-5 SENTINEL 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
airplane. Vultee-Stinson . 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming 0-435-1 engine of 185 
hp . 

PROPELLERS 
Sensenich fixed pitch two-bladed 
wooden propeller, 7 ft. 1 in. Diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 2,020 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed : 100 mph. Service ceil
inp: 15,800 ft. Max . range : 420 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
The L-5 had a metal frame fuselage, 
wood. and metal airfoil structure, and 
was fabric covered. Originally used 
only by the Army Air Corps, it was 
designated the 0-62. Army liaison 
pilots operated these aircraft from 
1945 and during the first months of 
the Korean hostilities . The "drop" rear 
seat permitted cargo or litter carrying 
capabilities. A total of 3,975 l-5s were 
delivered between 1942 and 1945. 
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L-6 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
airplane. Interstate. 

ENGINES 
One Aircooled 0-200-5 engine of 102 
hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed U.S. Propeller made fixed 
.pitch propeller, 6 ft. 4 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 1,650 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed: 87 mph. Service ceiling: 
12,100 ft. Max. range, 692 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
Th is fabric covered aircraft was known 
commercially as the 5-1 B Cadet. Its 
original Army Air Corps military de
signation was the 0-63 . 
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L-13 
Three-place Observation / reconnais
sa nce airplane. Consolidated Vultee. 

ENGINES 
One Aircooled XO-425-5 engine 01 
245 hp _ 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed variable pitch propelier, B 
ft. 6 in. d iameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight , 2,900 Ib_ 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed ISL), 106 mph. Service 
ceiling, 15,000 It . Max. range, 4BB 
st . mi. 

REMARKS 
Although the Army Ground Forces 
tested two of these aircraft in 1945, 
the L- 13 was not accepted at that time . 
Later, the AGF did procure the L-13 
and by June, 1951, there were 43 01 
this model in the Army inventory. The 
L-13 could carry two litters in place of 
the rear passenger seats, Production 
prototypes had folding wings, but 
these models were not procured by the 
Army, 
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L-14 
Three~place observation airplane with 
med-evac capability. Piper Aircraft 
Corp., Lod Haven, ·Po . 

ENGINES 
One lycoming 0-290-3 piston engine 
01130 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed Sensenich model 76 JB 44 
propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 35 It . 10 in . Length , 23 It. 3 in. 
Height , 7 ft . Empty weight , · 1, 100 lb. 
Gross weight , 1,800 Ib_ 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl) , 117 mph . Cruise 
speed. ISl) : 104 mph. Service ceiling: 
14,500 ft. Max. range, 345 st. mi. En
durance: 3.5 hours. 

REMARKS 
The Army Ground Forces procured five 
L- 14s and. cancelled an order for 845 
more on VJ Day. The airplane had 
long landing gear and a litter carrying 
configuration . 

ARMY AV IATION MAGAZIN E 
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L-15 SCOUT 
Two·place observation airplane. Boeing. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming 0-290-7 engine of 125 
hp . 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed variable pitch propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 2,216 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (SL): 86 mph . Service 
ceiling, 12,500 ft. Max. range, 217 
st. mi, 

REMARKS 
This was a production prototype that 
was never produced. in quantity. Twelve 
Yl-l 5s were .procured by the Army be
tween 1947 and 1949. The aircraft 
used spoilers instead of ailerons and 
full flaps. The Observer was seated 
backwards. 
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L-16 
Two-place observation / reconnaissance 
air.plane. Aeronca . 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0-' 90-1 engine of 
95 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed McCauley f·ixed pitch metal 
propeller, 6 ft. 1 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 1,300 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (Sl): 81 mph. Service 
ceiling, 14,500 ft. Max. range, 252 
st. mi. 

REMARKS 
This metal frame, fabric covered air
craft was the military version of the 
Aeronca "Champion" . The L-16 was 
the most inexpensive aircraft ever pur
chased by the military. The initial date 
of Army procurement was in 1948, 
with a total of 609 eventually being 
delivered. The L-16 was used extensive
ly in the early part of the Korean con
flict. 
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L-17 NAVION 
Four-place utility / liaison airplane. Ryan 
(North American). 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0-470-7 engine of 
205 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed Hartzell variable pitch 
metal or plastic propellers, 7 ft . dia
meter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 3,050 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed ISl), 121 mph. Service 
ceiling , 10,900 ft. Max. range, 592 
st. mi. 

REMARKS 
Three models of the l-17 were pro
cured by the Army. The "A" models 
11 85 hp.) were first purchased in 1947 
with the inventory high point of 42 be
ing reached in 1951. The "B" and 
"C" models 1205 hp.) were purchased 
in FY 1949 with 196 "B"s and 35 
"("s being inventory highs in 1949. 
The Navions were turned over to Army 
flying clubs when they were phased 
out of service. 
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L-21 

Two-place observation / lia ison a ircraft. 
Piper Aircraft Corp., Lock Haven, Po . 

ENGINES 
One lycoming 0-290-0 piston engine 
of 125 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Two-bladed Sensenich fi xed pitch metal 
propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Spa n, 35 ft. 4 in . Leng th, 22 ft. 3 in. 
Height , 6 ft. 8 in . Empty weight, 935 

. tb . Gross weight , 1,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 120 mph . Cruise 
speed (SL) , 110 mph . Service ceiling , 
16,000 ft . Max. range, 300 st. mi. 
Rate of climb, 1,000 fpm . 

REMARKS 
Since in itia l delivery date in 1951, the 

Army procured 150 A models and 69 
B models. This metal-frame fabr ic-cov
ered airplane was used mainly as a 
trainer. The B model saw extensive use 
in the Far East. The l-lBC, purchased 
for MDAP, was the same as the L-21 
except that it had a 90 hp . Continental 
engine . 

.. . MADE BY THE 
HUGHES OH·6A 

The Army's new light obselVation helicopter, the Hughes OH·6A, is 
a remarkably reliable aircraft. A prototype YQH·GA, after 600 hours of flight 

testing. set 23 new world records dur ing a three-week per iod last spr ing - without a 
single abort. It set a new top·speed record (172 mph over a 3·km cou rse), broke the 

2,OOO·km closed ci rcuit speed record, and averaged 146 mph on its historic 2,215·mile non· stop 
from Los Angeles to Daytona Beach. The OH·6A's performance is another demonstration of 

Hughes' ability to crea te advanced helicopterlVTOL concepts for the U. S. Army. 

Hughes Tool Company Aircral' Division ~ HUGHES HELICOPTERS 



L-25 
One.place experimental aircraft. 
McDonnell Aircraft Corp., St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

ENGINES 
One Continental R-975-19 engine. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed. rotor and two
bladed pusher propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Empty weight , 4,277 lb. Gross weight, 
5,505 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL)' 195 mph. Service 
ceiling, 11,800 ft. Max. range, 368 st. 
mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured two l-25 aircraft 
from McDonnell for state-of-the-art re
search. This was the only aircraft given 
three separate designations . It was 
also called the XV- land the XH-35. 
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LC-126 
Four-place utility aircraft. Cessna Air
craft Company, Wichita, Kansas. 

ENGINES 
One Jacobs R-755- 11 direct drive en· 
gine of 300 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard constant-speed met
al, 7 ft. 9 in . diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 36 ft. 2 in. Length, 27 ft . 4 in. 
Height, 8 ft . 3.5 in. Empty weight, 
2,250 lb. Gross weight , 3,350 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 180 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL), 135 mph. Cruise speed, 
10,000' : 165 mph. Service ceiling: 
19,800 ft. Max. range, 900 st. mi. 
Endurance: 4 hours. Rate of climb: 
1,200 fpm. 

REMARKS 
In 1950, five LC-1 26B's were purchased 
by the USAF for the Army Notional 
Guard. The Army issued a contract in 
1952 for 63 LC-126C's for use in such 
varied missions as search and rescue, 
light cargo transport, and instrument 
training. 
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T-37 
Two-place jet trainer . Cessna Aircraft 
Company, Wichita , Kansas. 

ENGINES 
Two Continental J-69-T-9 turbo jets 
developing 1,840 Ibs. thrust. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span , 33 ft. lOin . Length , 29 ft. 4 in . 
Height, 9 ft . 5 in. Gross weight, 6,600 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ; 408 mph at military pow
er 21, 7 30 rpm, 35,000 ft . Cruise 
speed: 368 mph at normal power 
20,700 rpm at 35,000 ft. Service ceil 
ing , 39,200 ft . Max . range, 796 st. mi . 
Endurance : 2.8 hrs. Rate of climb: 
3,200 fpm. 

REMARKS 
This aircraft is procured by the U.S . 
Air Force as a primary iet trainer. 
Three T-375 were loaned to the Army 
in 1958 for the purpose of evaluating 
the use of high speed, high perform
ance aircraft for long range artillery 
adjustment and observation as well as 
low altitude, high speed flig ht. 
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G-91 
One-pl ace tact ical / reconnaissance iet 
fighter. Fiat Aviation Div., Turin, Italy, 

ENGINES 
Two GE J85-13 eng ines of 4 ,0 7 8 Ib / 
thrust each, with after-burner. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span , 29 ft. Length, 39 ft . 3 in . Height, 
14 ft. 5 in . Empty weight, 8,380 lb. 
Gross weight , 19,070 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 715 mph . Operation 
al ceiling , 27,600 ft . 

REMARKS 
In 1961, the U.S . Army received the 
loan of three of these NATO fighters 
to be used for test and evaluation as 
a high speed , high performance ob
servation aircraft. Testing was discon
tinued after two of these iets were lost 
in separate accidents . "', -,' 

.. ~~ - 'r0W< 
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T-37 ~--
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CV-2 Caribou 
Tactical transport STOL aircraft. De 
Havilland Aircraft of Canada, Ltd., 
Downsview, Ontario. 

ENGINES 
Two Pratt & Whitney R2000-7M2 en
gines of 1,450 hp each_ 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard three-bladed metal 
variable pitch. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 95 ft. 8 in. Length, 72 ft. 7 in . 
Height , 31 ft. 9 in. Empty weight , 
16,920 lb. Gross weight, 28,500 lb. 
Places: Crew of two and 32 passengers 
or 14 litters plus 8 troops. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 216 mph . Cruise 
speed (SL), 170 mph. Cruise speed, 
7,500' at 50% power, 182 mph. Service 
ceiling, 27,500 ft. Max. range, 1,400 
st. mi. Rate of climb , 1,575 fpm . 

REMARKS 
Since initial procurement in November 
1959, the Army brought 173 Caribou 
into its inventory. According to the 
joint Army-Air ·Force agreement of 
April 1966, the Army released all CV-2 
Caribou aircraft to the U.S. Air Force. 
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CV-7 Buffalo 
Tactical transport STOl aircraft. De 
Havilland Aircraft of Canada, Ltd., 
Downsview, Ontario. 

ENGINES 
Two GE T64-1 0 turbo-prop engines of 
2,850 shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard three-bladed metal 
reversible pitch, 165 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 96 ft . length, 77 ft. 3 in. Height, 
28 ft . 7 in. Empty weight, 22,864 lb. 
Gross weight, 41,000 lb . Place" Crew 
of two and. 41 passengers or 35 Para
troopers or 24 litters and six troops. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl)' 267 mph. Cruis. 
speed (Sl), 253 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000': 277 mph. Service ceiling: 
31,000 ft . Max. rang., 529 st. mi. Rate 
of climb, 2,050 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The Buffalo is a larger turbo-prop ver
sion of the CV-2 Caribou. Since April 
1965, four prototypes have been built 
under a U.S.-Canadian production
sharing agreement. 
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0-1 BIRD DOG 
Two-place liaison, observation aircraft. 
Cessna Aircraft Company, Wichita , 
Kansas. 

ENGINES 
One Continental 0-470· 11 piston en
gine rated at 213 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
McCauley fi xed-pitch two·bladed metal 
propeller. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 36 ft . length, 25 ft. lOin. 
Height, 7 ft. 4 in . Empty weight, 1,614 
lb. Gross weight, 2,430 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl), 115 mph . Cruise 
speed ISl), 100 mph . Cruise speed, 
10,000' , 106 mph . Service ceiling, 
1,850 ft . Max. range, 592 st. mi. En
durance: 4 .67 hours . Rate of climb: 
1,040 fpm. 
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REMARKS 
The TO-l D is the instru ment trainer 
vers ion of th is a ircraft and is struc
tuolly stronger. It has a variable-pitch 
propeller and an instrument panel in 
the rear, which may be enclosed for 
hooded flight. The 0-1 E encor.parates 
the redesigned structural changes of 
the TO· 1 D. The 0·1 F is a modified 
TO- 1 D with its rear instrument panel, 
VOR, and UHF radios removed, and 
bomb shackles and a VHF radio in
stalled. 
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OV-l MOHAWK 
Two.place observation / surveillance air· 
plane. Grumman Aircraft Engineering 
Corp., Bethpage, lol., New York. 

ENGINES 
Two lycoming T53·l-7,8 turbines of 
1,100 shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard three-bladed re
versing and feathering, 10ft. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 42 ft . l ength, 4 1 ft. Height , 12 
ft . 8 in. Gross weight, 12,675 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl), 325 mph. Cruise 
speed IS l )' 207 mph. Service ceiling, 
33,000 ft. Max. range, 774 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
Three basic configurations of the Mo-
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hawk have been produced-the "A" 
for visual and photographic; the "B'I 
for visual, photographic, and side-look
ing radar ISLAR); and the "C" for 
visual, photographic, and infrared . The 
electronic equipment varies with each 
model, resulting in changes in gross 
weight, performance, and cost. First 
Mohawk deliveries were made to the 
Army in 1960. 
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U-IA OTTER 
Eleven-place utility STOl aircraft. De 
Havilland Aircraft of Canada, ltd., 
Downsview, Ontario. 

ENGINES 
One Pratt and Whitney R-1340-59 pis
ton engine developing 600 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard three-bladed metal 
variable pitch. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 58 ft . length, 41 ft . 10 in. 
Heighh 12 ft. 7 in . Empty weight, 4,431 
lb. Gross weight, 8,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISlJ, 153 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl), 120 mph . Cruise speed, 
5,000': 138 mph. Service ceiling: 
17,400 ft . Max. range, 580 st. mi . 
Rate of climb, 735 fpm. 
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REMARKS 
Since the initial procurement in March 
1955, the Army has purchased 205 
Otters. The U-l A is one of the few 
service aircraft to retain its original 
designation. 
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Aircraft already recovered by 
Sikorsky Skycranes in Vietnam are worth 
four times the Skycranes' cost. 

Just since October, four Sikorsky
built Army CH-S4A Skycranes have 
retrieved over 100 downed aircraft in 
Vietnam - both helicopters and f ixed
wing, ranging in weight from 2,000 to 
18,000 pounds. 

Total value of these recovered air
crall is estimated al approximately 
$40 million, or more than four times 
the cost of the four Skycranes. Almost 

all have been repaired and are back 
in service. 

What else are Skycranes doing in 
Vietnam? 

Airlifting bulldozers, roadgraders, 
trucks and 17,DOO-pound signal vans. 
Deploying 155mm artil lery pieces, 
along with men and equipment. Deliv
ering clusters of up to five SOD-gallon 
fuel bags, rations, and ammunition 

to attacking ground forces. Airlifting 
supplies from offshore vesse ls di
rectly to distribution centers. Carrying 
specially -equipped vans serving as 
hospitals, command posts, and com
munications centers. 

Clearly, the Sikorsky Skycrane -
developed in advance of the need -
is proving its military va lue . .. and 
its cost effectiveness. 

Sikorsky ~ircraft DIVISION OF UNITE~RCRm CORPORATION 

STR"TfORO. CONNECTICUT t=I 



U-6 BEAVER 
Six-place utility aircraft . De Havilland 
Aircraft of Canada, ltd. Downsview, 
Ontario. 

ENGINES 
One Pratt & Whitney R-985 AN-I, -3, 
-39, -39A engines of 450 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Ham ilton Standard two-bladed metal 
variable pitch. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 48 ft. Length , 30 ft. 4 in. Height , 
10ft. 5 in . Empty weight, 3,000 lb. 
Gross weight, 5,100 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed ISL), 156 mph . Cruise 
speed IS L)' 125 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000': 130 mph . Service ceiling: 
20,000 ft. Mox. ronge, 690 st. mi. 
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Endurance: 8 hours. Rate of climb: 
850 fpm. 

REMARKS 
A rugged all-purpose aircraft ongln
ally used as a civilian "bush plane", 
the Beaver perfoms a wide variety of 
Army missions. Since initial procure
ment in 1951, the Army has purchased 
654 U-6 aircraft. l-20 was the former 
designation of the Beaver. 

-.,. 
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U-8D SEMINOLE 
Six-place, command / liaison utility 
transport. Beech Aircraft Corp., Wi
chita, Kansas. 

ENGINES 
Two lycoming GSO-480-1 engines 
rated at 340 hp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hartzell, 3-bladed, constant speed. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 45 ft. 3-3 / 8 in. length , 31 ft. 
6- 15 / 32 in. Height, 11 ft . 6% in. Empty 
weight, 4,978 Ibs. Gross weight, 7,300 
Ibs. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed(Sl),212 mph. Cruise speed 
(Sl), 179 mph 165% power) . Cruise 
speed, 5,000 ft . (65 '/' power), 187 
mph. 10,000 ft. (65% power), 195 
mph. Service ceiling: 25,500 ft. Max. 
range: 1,320 st . mi . Endurance: B.2 
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hrs . Rate of climb , 1,585 fpm. 
REMARKS 

The U·8D Seminole is the military ver
sion of the Beechcraft Model 50 Twin
Bonanza. Under contract in 1960, a 
number of U-8Ds were modified to the 
RL-23D (Rl-BD) configuration incor
porating the APQ86 SlAR installation. 
A total of 206 Seminoles have been 
purchased from 1952 through FY 65. 
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U-SF SEMINOLE 
Seven-place utility command / liaison 
aircraft. Beech Aircraft Corp., Wichita, 
Kansas . 

ENGINES 
Two Lycoming IGSO-4S0-A 1 A6 en
gines. 340 hp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hartzell, 3-bladed, metal, diameter 93 
inches. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 45 ft. lOin. Length , 33 ft. 4 in. 
Height, 14 ft. 2 in. Empty weight, 4,987 
lb. Gross weight, 7,700 Ibs. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL) , 212 mph. Cruise 
speed (SLh lSI mph . Cruise speed, 
5000 ft. (65 % power) , lS7 mph. 
10,000 ft . (650'0 power), 196 mph. Ser
vice ceiling : 27,100 feet. Max. range: 
1,272 st. mi . Endurance: 8.38 hrs. Rate 
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of climb, 1,304 fpm. 
REMARKS 

The U-8F ,is the military counterpart of 
the Beechcraft Queen Air 65 executive 
transport. A total of 71 U-SFs have 
been procured through FY 65 since the 
initial purchase date in 1959. 
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U-9 AERO COMMANDER 
five-place utili ty, command / liaison air
craft. Aero Comm ander, Bethany, Okla . 

ENGINES 
Two Lycoming GO-480-1 piston engines 
of 550 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Hartzell 3-bladed va riable-pitch, metal 
prop.llers. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Spon. 49 ft . 6 in . Length, 35 ft. 2 in . 
Hllghh 14 ft . 6 in. Em pty weight , 4,475 
III GroSl weight, 7, 500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
., .peed (SL) , 255 mph. Cruise = ISL), 198 mph. Cruise speed 

,000', 226 mph. Service ceiling; 
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22,900 It. Max. range , 1,150 st. mi. 
Rate 01 climb, 1,525 Ipm. 

REMARKS 
The lirst U·9 (YL-26) was obtained by 
the Army in 1953. Since then, three 
later models, the B, C, and D/ have 
been procured in addition to a con
version of the D model to carry special 
electronic gear. Nine Aero Command
ers (all models) were in the Army in
ventory as of Jan ., 1965 of twenty 
purchased. 
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U-to HELlO COURIER 
SiXMplace STOl ut.jlity aircraft. Helio 
Aircraft Corp., Bedford, Mass. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming GO-480-G 106 devel
oping 295 hp. 

PROPELLERS 
Hartzell three-bladed constant-speed, 
96 in . diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span , 39 ft . length , 31 ft . Height, 8 
ft . lOin. Empty weight, 2,037 lb. Gross 
weight , 3 ,600 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 170 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl), 150 mph. Cruise speed, 
10,000', 164 mph. Service ceiling , 
16,500 ft . Max. rang., 1,100 st. miles. 
Endurance : 14 hours. Rate of climb: 
1, 125 fpm . 
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REMARKS 
Originally designated the l-24, the 
Helio Courier was an "off-the-shelf" 
purchase in 1963 for operational test
ing and evaluation . Twenty U-l Os have 
been procured through FY 1965. Pur
chased for use by U,S. Army Special 
Forces Groups, 

FOR ADDITIONAL COPIES: 
Additional copies of the ARMY AVIATI ON 
Materiel Issue may be o rdered at $1 per 
copy postpaid payable in advance,_ < or at 
$0.75 per copy postpa id when ordered in 
a lot of 25 or "more for one addressee. 
Checks sohuld be made payable to Army 
Aviation Publications, Inc., and forwa rded 
to 1 Crestwood Road, Westport, Conn. 
Allow 4·5 weeks for second class postal 
delivery. 
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T-42A 
Four-place instrument f transition train
er. Beech Aircraft Corp., Wichita, Ken. 

ENGINES 
Two Continental IO-470-L engines, 
rated at 260 hp each. 

PROPELLERS 
McCauley 2-blade, metal, 78 in : dio-
meter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 31 ft. 8 in. Length , 26 ft . 7 in . 
Height, 9 ft. 6 in . Empty weight, 3,197 
lb. Gross weight, 5,100 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl) , 235 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL) , 200 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000 ft. 1650

/ 0 power), 210 mph. 
10,000 It. 165% power), 218 mph. 
Service ceiling: 19,700 ft. Max. range: 
1,065 nm (with 45 min. reserve). Endur· 
once, 7.5 hrs. Climb rate, 1,670 fpm. 
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REMARKS 
In Feb. 1965, 55 T·42As were ordered 
for delivery between Aug . 65 and 
June 66 . The T-42A is used primarily 
as a fixed-wing, twin-engine instrument 
trainer by the Army Aviation School 
Instrument Training Division at Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. The secondary mis
sion of the airplane is the twin-engine 
transition of single-engine rated Army 
Aviators and is capable of fulfilling 
other military ·roles. The T-42A is the 
military counterpart of the Beechcraft 
855 Baron. 
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OV-IOA 
Light armed reconnaissance aircraft. 
North American Aviation, Columbus 
Div., Columbus, Ohio. 

ENGINES 
Two AiResearch T76·G·6 /8 turboprops 
of 660 shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard three-bladed, coun
ter-rotating, metal, 8 ft . 6 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 30 ft. 3 in. length, 40 ft . 11 in. 
Height, 15 ft. 1 in. Empty weight, 
5,257 lb . Gross weight, 10,000 lb. 
Places: One to six, depending on con
figuration. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl), 305 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl), 218 mph. Cruise speed, 
10,000': 234 mph . Service ceiling: 
19,000 ft. Max. range, 1,035 st. mi. 
Endurance: 2.75 hours . Rate of climb: 
2,100 fpm . 

REMARKS 
The Dept. of Defense selected North 
American Aviation's Columbus Div. in 
1965 to design, build, and flight test 
seven proto-types of the OV-10A. 
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NU-SF 
Seven-.place command j liaison utility 
transport aircraft. Beech Aircraft Corp., 
Wichita, Kansas. 

ENGINES 
Two Pratt & Whitney PT6A·6 turbine 
engines rated at 550 shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hartzell, 3-blade, constant speed. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 45 ft. 10V, in . length, 35 ft. 
4'h in. Height: 14 ft. 8 in. Empty 
weight, 5,081 Ibs. Gross weight, 9,300 
Ibs. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl)' 239 mph. Cruise ISl), 
239 mph . Cruise speed, 10,000 ft., 
260 mph. Service ceiling, 27,400 ft. 
Max. range, 16,000 ft., 1,470 st. mi. 
Endurance: 6 .8 hrs. Rate of climb: 
1,900 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The NU-SF is a turbine powered, un
pressurized U-SF. The increased speed, 
useful load, and range make it an ex
cellent addition to the Army fleet. One 
NU-BF was procured by the Army in 
1964. 
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OH-13 SIOUX 
Two-place observation helicopter. Bell 
Helicopter Company, Fort Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming (-435-23 piston engine 
of 250 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed semi-rigid main 
rotor . Two-bladed metal tail rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter, 37 ft. length, 31 ft . 
7 in . Heigh" 9 ft. 4 in. Empty weight, 
1,800 lb. Gross weight, 2,950 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 81 mph. Cruise speed 
(Sl), 81 mph. Cruise speed, 5,000' , 
88 mph. Service ceiling, 13,400 ft. 
Max. range: 191 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured its first YR-13 in 
December 1946. Models procured in
clude A, B, C, 0, E, G, H, and K. See 
index for other OH-13 models. Since 
1946, the Army has procured a total 
of 2,197 OH-13s of all models. 
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XH-15 
Two-place experimental observation 
helicopter. ,Bell Helicopter Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas . 

ENGINES 
One Continental XO-470-5 turbo super
charged engine of 280 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed rotor system, wo~d
en blades. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 36 ft. lOin. length: 
43 ft. Gross weight, 2,700 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl): 100 mph Service ceil· 
ing: 20,000 ft . No other mission data 
available. Only experimental work 
completed. 

REMARKS 
Because the XH-1S never became a 
production article, many of the .para
meters were never firmly established. 
The XH-15 was designed as a high 
altitude helicopter for the U.S. Air Force 
and was probably the first helicopter 
to ·incorporate a turbo supercharged 
engine. 
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H-16B 
Research cargo helicopter. Piasecki 
Aircraft Corp., Philadelphia, Po. 

ENGINES 
Two Allison T56·A-5 turbine engines of 
2,100 shp each . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Tandem four-bladed metal fully arti
culated rotor system. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 82 ft. Gross weight: 
46,700 lb. Place" crew of three and 
47 troops. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed ISLI, 143 mph. Service 
ceiling, 15,600 ft. Max. range , 200 
st. mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured two YH-16s for test 
and evaluation purposes. The second 
H-16 was an " A" model employing the 
Allison T38 turbine engine. The test 
project was terminated in 1956. 
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H-17 
Heavy lift aircraft test vehicle . Hughes 
Tool Company, Aircraft Div., Culver 
City, California. 

ENGINES 
One TG-180 IJ-36) modified gas tur
bine engine of 3,480 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed metal main rotor, 
130 ft . diameter and 68 in. chord . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter : 130 ft. Gross weight: 
46,000 lb. Three-place. 

PERFORMANCE 
Test aircraft, no performance data 
available. 

REMARKS 
This was the initial effort to produce a 
flying crane or heavy lift aircraft. The 
H-17 was a test vehicle procured by 
the U.S. Air Force in 1953. Evaluation 
data was supplied to the Army. This 
project was launched by the Kellett 
Company and later taken over by 
Hughes. 
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"Above and Beyond .. .'1 

Fighting Men 

Flying Men 

Medical Men 

Maintenance Men 

Heroic men giving their best . 

Fighting the battle for Ireedom in Vietnam. 

Living again the tradition that "Wars may be fought 
w ith weapons, but are won by m en" . 

Saving more than 99% of their wounded. 

Keeping equipment operating "round the clock" ... 

Developing new tactics for a new kind of war. 

BELL SALUTES THESE MEN' 

BELL HEL ICOPTER 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76101 • A textron I COMPANY 



YH-18A 
Four-place utility helicopter. Sikorsky 
Aircraft Div., Stratford, Connecticut. 

ENGINES 
One franklin 0-425-1 piston engine of 
245 hp . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed metal main rotor 
and two-bladed metal 5 ft. 5 in. dio. 
anti-torque rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diamete" 33 ft . Length, 35 ft. 
6 in. Height: 8 ft . 8 in. Gross weight : 
2,700 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL) , 110 mph . Cruise 
speed (SL): 92 mph . Service ceiling: 
13,800 It. Hover ceiling (OGE), 1,100 
ft. Max. range : 305 st. mi. Endurance: 
3.5 hours. Rate 01 climb, 1,050 l.pm. 

REMARKS 
four YH-1 BAs were procured by the 
Army in 1950 for operational and 
engineering tests and. evaluation. 
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UH-19 
Twelve-place utility helicopter. Sikorsky 
Aircraft Division, Stratford, Conn. 

ENGINES 
One Curtiss-Wright (lycoming) R-1300-
3 piston engine of 700 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed main rotor and a 
two-bladed metal 8' dia. anti-torque 
rotor . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 53 'feet. Fuselage 
length, 41 ft. 2 in. Height , 15 ft. 6 in . 
Empty weight 5,250 lb. Gross weight , 
7,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 11 2 mph . Cruise 
speed (Sl): 91 mph. Service ceiling: 
10,600 It. Hover ceiling lOGE), 2,300 
ft . Max. range: 360 st. mi . Endurance: 
4.3 hours. Rate 01 climb, 1,020 Ipm . 

REMARKS 
The UH-19 was the world's first trans
port helicopter and the fi rst to be used 
for commercial scheduled passenger 
service. Since initial procurement in 
Nov. 1949, 355 Chickasaws have been 
brought ,into the Army inventory through 
FY 65. 
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H-24 
Two-place observation helicopter. 5eibl 
Helicopter. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming 0-290-D 1 engine of 
130 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor, wooden 
blades. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 29 ft. Gross weight : 
1,540 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (Sl): 58 mph. Service 
ceiling, 4,300 ft. Max. range, 98 st. 
mi. 

REMARKS 
Two H-24s were procured in 195 1 for 
operational and. engineering evalua
tion. The aircraft was also considered 
for aeromedical evacuation purposes . 
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H-25 
Eight-place utility helicopter. Piasecki 
Aircraft Cor,p" ·Philadelphia, Po . 

ENGINES 
One Continental R-975-42 engine of 
475 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Tandem three-bladed rotor system. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 35 ft. Gross weight: 
5,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (SL): 92 mph. Service 
ceiling, 12,700 ft . Max. range, 357 
st. mi. 

REMARKS 
The H-25 was developed. for the Navy 
for rescue operations. With minor modi
fications, it met Army operational needs 
in cargo and utility missions. Fifty H-
25s were procured by the Army, but 
were later turned over to the Navy 
for use. 
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VISUAL PRECISION FIRE CONTROL 
VIPRE-FIRE, a startling departure from 
conventional fire-control techniques, 
has scored a big success in recent 
Proving Ground tracking tests . 
VIPRE-FIRE's accuracy, demonstrated 
to the U.S. Army, is superior to that 
of any hand-held system tested under 
similar fie ld conditions. 

VIPRE-FIRE is a "hands-off" fire-control 
system, eli minating problems attendant 
to the eye-to-hand disturbance loop. 
The pilot or gunner simply looks at 
whatever target he wants to hit. Throug h 

this one, single act of normal visual 
acquisition, the weapon system is brought 
to bear on the target- irrespective of 
the aircraft's airspeed, altitude or 
flight path . 

Easily app licable to both fixed and rotary 
wing aircraft, VIPRE-FIRE is simple, 
rel iable, economical , lethal and, of equal 
importance-it is SPERRY. 

For VIPRE-FIRE details, call or write the 
company with decades of fire-control 
experience. 

SPERRY UTAH COMPANY Salt Lake City, Utah 

, 

sPIRII' 
DIVISION OF 
SPERRY RAND 
CORPORATIO N 
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H-26 
One~place observation research heli
copter . American Helicopter. 

ENGINES 
Two XP J49-AH-3 tip-mounted pulse iet 
engines, 36Ib / thrust. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed teetering rotor sys
tem, blades by Prewitt. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight, 810 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (Sl): 75 mph. Service 
ceiling, 7,000 It. Max. range, 100 st. 
mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured five YH-26s during 
the period 1952-1954 for engineering 
and operational evaluation. 
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H-30 
Two-place observation helicopter. 
McCulloch Motors. 

ENGINES 
One Franklin 6A4-200-C6 engine 01 
200 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Tandem three-bladed rotor system . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 22 ft. Gross weight: 
2,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cru ise speed (SL): 90 mph . Service 
ceiling, 12,000 ft. Max. range, 198 
st. mi. 

REMARKS 
Two H-30s were procured by the Army 
in 1952 for operational and engineer
ing evaluation. 
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H-31 
Eight-place utility helicopter. Doman 
Helicopters Inc., Danbury, Connecticut. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming 50-580-0 engine of 
400 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single four-bladed main rotor system, 
woode.n blades. Three-bladed tail rotor, 
wooden blades. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gross weight , 5,200 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed ISl): 78 mph. Service 
ceiling , 5,700 ft. Max. range, 450 st. 
mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured two H-31s in 1952 
for tests and evaluation. The aircraft 
had a completely sealed, rigid, non
articulated rotor system . The commer
cial designation was the LZ-S. 
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H-32 HORNET 
Two-place observation helicopter. Hiller 
Aircraft Company, Palo Alto, Calif. 

ENGINES 
Two Hiller HR J2B Ram Jet engines of 
30 Ib / thrust each . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed metal main rotor 
and single two-bladed wooden tail 
rotor, 32 in. diameter, 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 23 ft. Gross weight: 
1,080 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Cruise speed (SL): 70 mph. Service 
ceiling, 11,500 ft. Max. range, 28 st. 
mi. 

REMARKS 
The Hornet first flew in 1950, although 
the Army did not take delivery of the 
aircraft until 1956, when six were re~ 

ceived. 
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H-33 (XV-3) 
Two-place tilting-rotor research a ir
cr~ft. Bell Helicopter Company, Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One R-985 engine. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Two two-bladed semi -rigid tilting rotors . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter, 23 ft. length, 30 ft. 
4 in. Height, 13 ft. 7 in. Empty weight, 
4,200 lb. Gross weight, 4,850 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl), 150 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl ), 130 mph. Service ceiling, 
12,000 ft. Max. rang., 140 st. mi. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured two prototypes of 
the H-33 in 1958. The Convertiplane 
achieved 100 per cent in-flight con
version of its tilt ing rotors in Dec. 1958, 
the world's first such performance by 
this type aircraft. Over 100 full con
versions were made during tests con
ducted. The Convertiplone was also 
des ignated the XV-3. 
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H-39 
Four-place utility helicopter. Sikorsky 
Aircraft Division, Stratford, Connecticut. 

ENGINES 
One Turbomeca Artouse II-XT-51-TJ 
turbine. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single four-bladed. articulated main 
rotor and metal three-bladed 6'1 4" 
dia. anti-torque rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter, 35 ft. length, 41 ft. 
9 in . Height, 9 ft. 7 in. Empty weight , 
2,105 lb. Gross weight, 3,361 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed (Sl), 150 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl)' 138 mph. Service cei ling, 
17,900 ft . Hover ceiling lOGE), 15,100 
ft. Max. range: 265 st. mi. Endurance: 
2 hours. Rate of climb, 1,680 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The H-39 was basically a modified 
H-18 with an Artouse II gas turbine en
gine installed. In 1954 the Army ob
tained one of these helicopters to be 
used for operational and engineering 
evaluation. The H-39 set World Records 
in 1954 for its class for Speed, 156.1 
mph and Altitud., 24,220 feet. 
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MAIN 
FUEL 
PUMPS 
by CECa 

Sikorsky's CH-54A, with a lifting capaci ty of more than ten 
tollS, is illustrated here on a typical retrieval mission. The 
Skycrane (known commercially as the 8-64) is powered by 
two Pratt & Whitney Aircraft t urbine engines equipped 
with main fuel pumps engineered and precision-produced 
by Chandler Evans. 

This CECD product on the Skycl'ane joins a distinguished line 
of pumps, main fuel controls, afterbw·ner controls and other 
aerospace components in an array of important military aircraft 
and missiles as well as many of the latest and finest 
commercial aircraft. 

Chandler Evans is pleased to be "known by the company 
its products keep" and by the records those products establish. 

Colt Industries @ ~handler Evans cont~~! !!~O~~~~N!!!~~!~~ 
GAS TURBINE FUEL CONTROLS/ PUMPS. MISSILE CONTROL SYSTEMS/SERVOS . AIRCRAfT/ ENGINE ACCESSORIES 
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ARMY MOHAWK SETS 
The United States Army and Grumman claimed four 
world aviation records in 1966 with the OV-1 Mohawk, 
reconnaissance and surveillance intell igence aircraft. 

The Mohawk accomp lished these records for turbo
prop aircra ft we igh ing between 13,227 Ibs. and 
17,636Ibs.: 
• Time to cl imb to 3,000 meters (9,842 ft.) 3 minutes 
and 46 seconds 
• Time to climb to 6,000 meters (19,685 ft .) 9 min
utes and 9 seconds 
• Sustained altitude in horizontal flight , 32,000 ft. 
(Pi lot: James Peters, Grumman) 
• 100 KM closed-c ircu it course at 5,000 feet in 12 
minutes 44.8 seconds, for ave rage speed of 292 mi les 
per hour (Pilot: Col. Edward Nielsen, U.S. Army) 

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT 

NEW RECORDS 
Other records are being set by the 
Army's Mohawks in day-in, night-out 
operations in SLAR, IR, photo and eye
ball reconnaissance in Vietnam. Work
ing as a team, the OV-1B SLAR and 
OV-1C Infrared Mohawks see what's 
ahead for the Army's assault groups in 
Vietnam. These aircraft playa vital 
part in identifying enemy insta llations 
and movements. Fie ld commanders 
need this type of air-to-ground report
ing to establish tact ica l superiority. 

Pilots Colonel Edward L. Nielsen, USA, and 
James Peters, Grumman. In center NAA ob
server Ron Ellico. 

ENGINEERING CORP. 
Bethpage. Long Island. New York 



H-41 SENECA 
Four-place observation helicopter. Cess
na Aircraft Company, Wichita, Kansas . 

ENGINES 
One Continental FSO-526 horizontally 
mounted piston engine of 260 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed metal main rotor. 
Two-bladed metal 7 ft. diameter tail 
rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter, 35 ft . Length, 42 ft. 
5 in. Height , 8 ft. 5 in . Empty weight, 
2.080 lb. Gross weight, 3.000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 122 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL) , 95 mph . Cruise speed. 
10.000' , 120 mph. Service ceiling, 
12,200 ft. Hover ceiling lOGE), 6.500 
ft. Max. range: 310 st. mi. Endurance: 
3.37 hours. Rate of climb, 1.030 fpm . 

REMARKS 
The Army procured ten H-41 helicopters 
in 1957 for high altitude operation 
tests and evaluation. No others were 
purchased. 
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28 -;place medium transport helicopter. 
Boeing Vertal Div., Morton, Po. 

ENGINES 
Two T58-GE-6 turbines of 1.050 shp 
each. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Tandem three-bladed rotofS. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diamete" 48 ft . 4 in . Length, 
44 ft. 7 in . Height, 16 ft. lOin. Empty 
weight: 1',716 lb. Gross weight: 
18.700 lb. Overload gross wt.' 21.400 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 168 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL) , 155 mph. Service ceiling, 
13.700 ft. Hover ceiling. OGE, 6.500 
ft. Max. range: 115 st. mi Rate of 
climb, 1.700 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured three YHC-' s in 
1959 for tests and evaluation. Engin. 
eering and operational data obtained 
from this aircraft led to the develop
ment of the CH-46. the 80eing 107. 
and the CH-47 Chinook. 
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AH-56A HUEYCOBRA 
Two-place armed helicopter. Bell Heli
copter Company, Forth Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming T53-l-13 gas turbine of 
1, 400 shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two·bladed Model 540 "door 
hinge" main rotor, 2'7 in. chord. Two
bladed tail rotor, 8 ft. 6 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter< 44 ft. length, 44 ft. 5 
in . Height, 12 ft. Empty weight, 5,280 
lb. Gross weight, 9,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
To be determined after flight tests. 

REMARKS 
The HueyCobra was designed inde
pendently by 8ell and procured by the 
Army to fill the gap in armed heli
copters until production of the AAFSS 
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reaches the field. The three basic 
weapons of theAH·56A are the XM·134 
minigun, M-5 grenade launcher, and 
the 2.75 inch folding fin aerial rocket. 
Armored crew seats and Teflon hub 
bearings are features of the Huey
Cobra. 
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CH-21 SHA WNEE 
Cargo helicopter. Boeing Vertal Div., 
Morton, Po . 

ENGINES 
One Curtiss-Wright R-1820-103 dev
eloping 1,425 hp . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Tandem 3-bladed rotors. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diamete" 44 ft. Length, 52 ft. 
7 in. Height, 15 ft. 9 in. Empty weight, 
8,950 lb. Gross weight, 15,200 lb. 
Places: Crew of three and 20 troops 
or 12 litters. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed (SL), 127 mph. Cruise 
speed {Sl}: 98 mph. Service ceiling: 
18,600 ft. Max. range, 245 st. mi. 
Endurance: 2 hrs. 41 min. 
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REMARKS 
Since the initial date of procurement 
in June 1950, the Army purchased 334 
CH-21s of all models. The Shawnee 
was, until late 1963, the workhorse of 
Vietnam, when it was phased out, be
ing replaced by the ubiquitous Huey. 
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The people who designed our new 
VHF COM/NAV system really 
knew what they were doing. 

So did the people who priced it. 
COM transceiver VOR/LOC indica/or N A V receiver 

Chalk up a great new VHF COM/ NAY system for our engineers. And for you. 
Because the new Bendix® Trophy Line CNS-220 is priced under $1500 including 
the VOR/ LOC indicator. And it combines the best of both general aviation and 
airline avionics to surpass all other systems. In performance. In reliability. And 
in appearance. Here's how: 

Two, separate self-contained units. 360-channel COM transceiver, 100-
channel NAV receiver for better communications, more precise navigation. 
Size: width, 3.04 W each; depth, 12.51f

• 

Extra-large, in-line digital readouts. Two to three times larger than competi
t ive units for quick, easy frequency selection and they're lighted internaIIy. 

Maximum installation flex ibili ty. Stack them or separate them. That's some
thing not possible with old IV, COM/ NAY units. 

A VHF COM/N A V that's completely solid state, including the transmitter 
output. No tubes. No heat problems. It will stay in your airplane longer. 

More information? See your nearest Bendix dealer or write to us. Bendix 
Radio Division, Avionics Products, Baltimore, Maryland 21204. 

SUlek/lte", Scpumle Ihem Adrl lllelll as your need increases 

Bendix Radio Division _ 





Not since the Army six-by-six has 
there been so versatile a carrier available 
to the armed forces. The Turbo Command
er Is a high performance utility transport 
delivering superior mission productivity. 

With near-STOL capability, the Turbo 
Commander can operate from unsurfaced, 
Light Lift Battle Area type of airfields. 
Airborne In less than 1,000 feet, it can 
carry a 4,000 pound useful load with no 
sacrifice In speed - an honest 210 knots 
indicated at 10,000 feet. Reversible props 
enable the Turbo Commander to land and 
stop in less than 800 feet. 

Knee-high cargo deck and double
door entry expedite loading and unloading. 
After delJverlng up to 3,000 pounds of high 
priority cargo, the Turbo Commander can 
do a quick change act, in the field, to any 
of several other configurations: a person
nel carrier for 10 combat equipped troops; 
aero-medical evacuation; command and 
staff transport or an airborne communica
tions command post. 

Spectacular performance and payload 
combined with Its ability to efficiently per
form a wide variety of tactical support 
missions makes the Turbo Commander the 
light total-utility transport for the armed 
forces. For full details write Aero Com
mander, Suite 810, Madison Building, 
Washington, D.C. Area Code 202, 223-5353. 

~,~, OMMANDER 
A PRODUCT OF ROCKWELL·STANDARD CORPORATION 



CONTINENTAL 
POW E R provides all twin engine benefits at 

single engine cost 

Four advantages, without cost penal ty, are inherent in 
Continental 's T67·T·' Twin Turbine powerplan t for hel i
copters: {l J Elimination of the height-velocity "danger 
zone". (2) Over-all increased mission effectiveness. (3) im
proved night flying and all-weather capability. (4) The built
in ability to fly home on a single engine. 

The T67 has a horsepower rating of 1540 and has demon
strated a specific fuel consumption of 0.56 pounds per 
horsepower hour. 

The T67 automatic control provides multi-engine benefits 
without additional pilot duties. This unique powerplant with 
automatic power sharing has completed service evaluation 
flight tests in a Bell Huey with these ou tstanding results. 
single engine flight up to 17,0Cl0 feet altitude and at temper
atures up to 100°F. 

The T67 is another first for Continental, and a 
major aviation development. It costs no more per -.~;" 

horsepower than any available single engine in 
its power range. 

CONTINENTAL AVIATION ANO ENGINEERING CORP. 
12700 KERCHEVA L AVENUE • DETROIT. MICH IGAN 482 15 



CH-34 CHOCTAW 
16-place cargo and light tactical trans
port helicopter. Sikorsky Aircraft Divi
sion, Stratford , Conn. 

ENGINES 
One Curtiss-Wright R-1B20-B4 piston 
engine 01 1,4 25 hp . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Sing le four-blad ed main rotor, and 
four- bladed metal, 9 ft . 4 in . dio . anti
torque rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 56 ft. O verall length: 
65 ft. B in . Height, 15 ft. 10 in . Em pty 
weight, 7,675 lb . Gross weight, 13,000 
lb. Overload gross wt , 14,000 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 122 mph . Cruise 
speed (SL)' 10B mph. Service ceiling, 
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9,500 ft. Hover ceiling (aGE) , 2,400 
ft. Max. range: 276 st. mi. Rate of 
climb , 1,1 00 Ipm. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured a total of 437 
Choctaws 01 all models through FY 
65. The YH·34 vers ion was used for 
VIP transport, notably as the first heli~ 

copters of the Executive Flight Detach
ment. 
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CH-37 MOJAVE 
Medium cargo helicopter. Sikorsky 
Aircraft Div., Stratford, Conn. 

ENGINES 
Two Pratt & Whitney R-2800-54 piston 
engines of 2,100 hp each. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single five-bladed main rotor and four
bladed metal 15 ft. dia. anti-torque 
rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter, 72 ft. Length, 88 ft. 
Height, 22 ft. Empty weight, 20,690 
lb. Gross weight, 31,000 lb. Places , 
Crew of 3 and 36 troops or 24 litters. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISLh 130 mph. Cruise 
speed (Sl): 115 mph. Service ceilings : 
8,700 ft. Hover ceiling lOGE), I , I 00 
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ft. Max . range: 145 st. mi. Rate of 
climb, 910 fpm. 

REMARKS 
Since initial procurement in 1956, the 
Army has purchased 91 CH-37 Mojaves 
through FY 65. The Mojave is loaded 
through clam-shell doors in the air
craft's nose. 
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CH-47A CHINOOK 
M edium transport helicopter . Boeing 
Vertal Div., Morton, Po. 

ENGINES 
Two lycoming TSS-l -L-7 turbines of 
2, 650 shp each. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Ta ndem 3-bladed rotors . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter : 59 ft . 1 in. Fuselage 
length, 51 ft. Overall length , 83 ft. 
Height, 18 ft. 6 in. Empty weight, 
17,9 13 lb . Gross weight, 33,000 lb. 
Overload gross wt. ' 38,550 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed (Sl) , 178 mph. Cruise 
speed (Sl), 164 mph. Service ceiling, 
9,500 lb . Hover cei ling, OGE, 7,750 
f t. M ax. range : 115 st. mi. Rate of 
clim b, 1,750 fpm . 
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REMARKS 
Since the initial date of procurement 
in 1960, the Army has added 198 
Chinooks to its inventory, In 1963 the 
CH-47 was classified as the official 
Army medium transport helicopter. 
Armed and armored versions ore now 
in operation in Vietnam . The Chinook 
can transport a full rifle platoon of 44 
combat-equipped troops. 
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QUESTION: 
l' what two Canadian sharp-toothed amphibians carry 8 and 14 
II fully-equipped troops (or 1800 and 4000 lbs. of combat gear) 

respectively a can operate out of 1000 ft. airstrips a run on 
dependable PT6A turboprops 0 operate on wheels, skis, floats , 
amphibious floats or wheel / skis 0 come from a company with 
19 years' experience building rugged STOL aircraft a are ideal 
for counter-insurgency, liaison and air-ambulance applications a 

and come in your favorite camouflage? 

II 

Check: 

the Turbo-Beaver (DHC-2 Mk III) and Twin-Otter (DHC-6 



-

by de Havilland Canada, world leaders in STOL. 

~THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
6 DQW NSV IEW ONTARIO 
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HO-l DJINN 
Two~place observation helicopter. Sud 
Aviation, 'Paris, France. 

ENGINE 
One Turbomeca Palouste 4 turbo-gen-
era tor. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor, diameter 
35 ft. 5 in. Air bled from compressor 
is fed to blade-tip eiectors providing 
,thrust for rotational power. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Fuselage length: 17 ft. 5 in., Height: 
8 ft. 7 in. Empty weight: 794 lb. Max 
gross weight: 1,676 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL): 78 mph. Cruise speed 
ISL), 62 mph. Hover ceiling OGE: 4,000 
ft. Hover IGE: 2,500 ft. Range: 125 
sf. mi. Endurance: 2 hours 15 min. 

REMARKS 
The Army procured three YHO-l s for 
engineering and operational evaluation 
as an observation aircraft. It was the 
first helicopter to receive the new HO 
designation. 
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HO-3 
Two-place observation 
Brantley Helicopter Corp., 
Oklahoma. 

ENGINES 

helicopter, 
Frederick, 

One Lycoming VO-360 engine of 162 
hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed; Brantley designed 
two-section blades. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 28 ft. 3 in. Overall 
length: 21 ft. 9 in. Height: 6 ft. 9 in. 
Empty weight: 1,020 lb. Gross weight: 
1,670 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 100 mph. Cruise 
speed (SL): 90 mph. Service ceiling : 
9,000 ft. Hover ceiling IIGE): 4,000 ft . 
Normal range; 250 st. mi. Rate of 
climb: 1,400 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The Army purchased five HO~5s fo r 
evaluation. The aircraft had skid gear 
instead of wheels . 
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CH-54A SKYCRANE 
Heavy lift helicopter. Sikorsky Aircraft 
Div., Stratford, Connecticut. 

ENGINES 
Two Pratt & Whitney JFTD-12A-1 tur
bi nes 01 4,050 shp each_ 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single six~ bloded main rotor and four
bla ded metal, 15 ft. 4 in. dio. anti
torque rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 72 ft. Overall length : 
88 It. 7 in. Height, 25 ft. 7 in . Empty 
weight, 18,217 lb. Gross weight, 
38,000 lb. Alt. gross wt., 42,000 lb . 
Crew of 3 plus 57 troops in special 
passenger pod . 
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PERFORMANCE 

Max . speed ISL) , 117 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL), 109 mph. Service ceiling, 
10,500 ft. Hover ceiling lOGE), 7,000 
ft . Max . range: 230 st. mi. Rate of 
climb, 1,400 Ipm. 

REMARKS 

Since initial procurement in July 1964, 
the Army has purchased six Skycranes 
through FY 65 . The CH-54 carries a 
10-ton payload and is designed to 
carry its cargoes externally, It has a 
rear-facing seat for ,the third crew 
member to have a clear view of the 
load during pickup and delivery, 
which can be accomplished without 
landing by means of a hoist. 
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OH-4A 
Four-place light observation helicopter. 
Bell Helicopter Company, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

ENGINES 
One Allison T63 turbine engine of 250 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor system, 
two-bladed tail rotor, metal, 5 ft. 2 
in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diamete" 33 .3 ft . Length , 38 ft. 
8 in. Height, 8 ft . lain. Empty weight, 
1,536 lb. Gross weight, 2,573 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 135 mph. Cruise 
speed (SL), 111 mph. Cruise speed, 
5 ,000': 111 mph . Service ceiling: 
20,000 ft . Hover ceiling (OGE), 8,000 
ft. Max. range: 283 st. mi. Endurance : 
2 hrs. 35 min. Rote of climb, 1,100 
Ipm. 

REMARKS 
The OH-4A wos the lirst 01 three LOH 
competitors to fly, taking to the air in 
December, 1962 . Five OH-4s were 
delivered to the U.S. Army Aviation 
Test Board for tests and evaluation in 
January, 1964. 
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OH-SA 
Four-place light observation helicopter. 
Hiller Aircraft Company, Palo Alto, 
California. 

ENGINES 
One Allison T63-A-5 turbine engine of 
250 shp . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed Hiller "l" rotor by 
Parsons. Two-bladed metal anti-torque 
rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 35 ft. 6 in . Empty 
weight, 1,370 lb . Gross weight, 2,530 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SLj, 128 mph. Service 
cei ling, 17,200 It. Hover ceiling (OG E), 
12,000 ft . (lGE) , 16,900 ft. Endurance, 
8. 1 hours . Rate 01 climb, 1,850 Ipm. 

REMARKS 
Five OH-5As were built for the Army 
to test and compare with two other 
versions of the proposed lOH. The 
first flying model was turned over to 
the Army in December 1963. The OH
SA was eliminated from the lOH com
petition. A modified version of the 
Hiller LOH is marketed as the FH-ll 00. 
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OH-6 PAWNEE 
Four-.place light observation helicopter. 
Hughes Tool Co, Aircraft Div. , Culver 
City, California. 

ENGINES 
O ne Allison T63·A·5A turbine of 252 
shp (derated). 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single four-bladed main rotor and 
two-bladed metal anti-torque rotor, 
4 ft. 2 in . diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter : 26 ft. 4 in . O verall 
length, 30 ft . 4 in . Fuselage length , 
23 ft . Height, 8 ft . 6 in . Empty weight, 
1, 156 lb. Mission gross wt. ' 2, 163 lb. 
Overload gross wt., 2,700 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed (Sl) , 150 mph. Cruise 
speed (Sl), 150 mph. Cruise speed, 
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5,000 ft . , 140 mph . Service ceiling , 
18 ,700 ft . Hover ceil ing (OGE), 11 ,400 
ft . (IGE) , 15,400 ft . Max. rang"' 394 
st. mi. Endurance: 4 .1 hours. Rate of 
climb , 2,120 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The OH-6A is the winning design of 
three lOH proposals tested and eval
uated by the U.S. Army Aviation Test 
Board . The initial date of procurement 
for the P,a wnee was May 26, 1965, 
wi th an order for 714, -delivery to be
gin in June 1966 . 
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OH-13S SIOUX 
Three·place observation helicopter. Bell 
Helicopter Company, Fort Worth, Tex. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming TVO-435-25 turbo
supercharged engine of 260 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed metal main rotor. 
Two-bladed metal tail rotor, 5 ft. la in. 
diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 37 ft . Overall length : 
43 ft. 3 in . Fuselage length, 32 ft. 7 in. 
Height , 9 ft . 3 in. Empty weight, 1,936 
lb . Gross weight, 2,S50 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISL), 105 mph. Cruise 
speed ISL), 93 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000', 92 mph. Service ceiling, IS,OOO 
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ft. Hover ceiling lOGE), 15,000 ft. 
Max . range: 324 st. mi. Endurance: 2 
hours. Rate of climb, 1,190 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The Army has procured a total of 283 
OH-13S models through FY 65 . 

TH-13 SIOUX 
The Army has procured 220 OH-13 
T models through FY 65. Navigational 
equipment in this ship includes VOR, 
ADF, glide slope, slaved gyro compass, 
and attitude indicator. Portions of the 
bubble are blacked out to allow for 
hooded flight training . 
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OH-23D 
Three-place observation 
Hiller Aircraft Company, 
California . 

ENGINES 

helicopter. 
Polo Alto, 

O ne lycoming VO-435-23B engine of 
250 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor, metal 
blades by Parsons, Hiller Rotormatic 
syste m. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter; 35 ft. 5 in . Fuselage 
leng th , 27 ft. 9 in . Overall length, 40 
ft. 8 in . Empty weight, 1,816 lb . Gross 
we ig ht, 2,700 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed IS l ), 95 mph . Cruise speed 
ISl)' 82 mph. Service ce iling , 13 ,200 
ft . Hover cei ling lOGE) , 5,200 ft . (lGE), 
1,250 ft . Max. range, 197 st. mi. Rate 
of climb , 1,050 fpm . 

REMARKS 
Th e "0" model Raven has been used 
mainly as the primary he licopter trai ner 
until late 1965 when it began being 
replaced by the TH-55A. The OH-23 
is still in use operationally in the field . 
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OH-23G 
Three-place observation 
Hiller Aircraft Company, 
California . 

helicopter. 
Polo Alto, 

ENGINES 
One lycoming VO-540 engine of 305 
hp . 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor. Two
bladed tail rotor, 5 ft . 6 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter : 35 ft . 5 in. Fuselage 
length , 28 ft. 6 in. Overall length , 40 
ft . 8 in . Height, 10ft. 2 in . Empty 
weight , 1,759 lb. Gross weight , 2,800 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISl) , 96 mph . Cruise speed 
ISl), 90 mph . Service ceiling , 15, 200 
ft . Hover ceiling lOGE), 5,800 ft. Max. 
range : 225 st. mi. Rate of climb: 1,290 
fpm. 

REMARKS 
The "F " model is the same as the 
"G" with the fol lowing exceptions: 
fuselage length - 29 ft. 6 in .; four
place ; and the empty weight is 1,8 13 
lb. 
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TH-55A 
Two-place primary trainer helicopter. 
Hughes Tool Company, Aircraft Div., 
Culver City, Cal. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming HIO-360-S 1 A engine of 
1 SO hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed main rotor and 
four-bladed metal anti-torque rotor, 3 
ft. 4 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 25 ft. 3% in. Overall 
length, 22 ft. 4 in. Height, 8 ft . 3 in. 
Empty weight, 1,008 lb. Gross weight, 
1,600 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 86 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000', 81 mph. Service ceiling, 11,500 
ft. Hover ceiling (OGE) , 4,000 ft. (lGE), 
6,400 ft. Max. range, 187 st. mi. En-
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durance: 2.5 hours. Rate of climb: 
1,350 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The TH-55A (formerly designated the 
HO-2) was purchased as an off-the
shelf item after tests and evaluation by 
the Army. The ·initial date of procure
ment was Nov. 1964 . By June 30, 
1965, 257 TH-55As had been brought 
into the Army inventory. 
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UH-IB IROQUOIS 
Nine-place utility helicopter. Bell Heli
copte r Company, Fort Worth, Texas . 

ENGINES 
One lycoming T53-L-l1 turbine engine 
of 1, 100 shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Sing le two-bladed main rotor. (later 
models will have the model 540 "Door
hinge" rotor systeml. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter : 44 ft. Overall length: 
53 ft. Fuselage length, 42 ft . 7 in . 
He ight, 12 ft . 8 in. Empty weight, 
4,52 3 lb. Gross weight, 6,600 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 138 mph. Cruise 
speed ISl), 101 mph . Cruise speed, 
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5,000': 101 mph . Service ceiling : 
16,700 ft. Hover ceiling (OGE), 2,500 
ft. (IGE), 8,200 ft. Max. range , 312 st. 
mi. Rate of climb, 2,350 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The Army has procured a totol of 1,306 
UH· l Ss from 1960 to the end of FY 
65. The original Army designation, 
HU-l, gave rise to the common nick 
name " Huey". The Bell H-40 was pro
duced as an aero-med ical ambulance, 
but because of its versatility became 
an interim replacement for the piston 
powered cargo helicopters . (All figures 
listed here are based on the UH-l B at 
max. gross weight and with the stan
dard rotor) . 
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UH-ID IROQUOIS 
Thirteen-place tactical transport heli
copter. Bell Helicopter Company, fort 
Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One lycoming TS3-l-11 turbine engine 
of 1,100 shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed metal main rotor. 
Two-bladed metal anti-torque rotor, 8 
ft . 6 in. diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 48 ft . Overall length: 
53 ft. lOin. Fuselage length , 41 ft. 
11 in. Height , 13 ft. 5 in . Empty 
weight, 4,796 lb. Normal gross wt., 
6,600 lb. Max. gross wt., 9,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed · (Sl), 139 mph. Cruise 
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speed (Sl), 135 mph. Cruise speed, 
5,000' , 135 mph. Service ceiling , 
22,000 ft . Hover ceiling (OGE), Sea 
level. (IGE), 7,000 ft . Range, 355 st. 
mi. Endurance: 3.3 hours . Rate of 
climb, 1,346 fpm. 

REMARKS 
Since the initial date of procurement 
in 1961, the Army has purchased 1,254 
Iroquois through FY 65 . Incorporation 
of the T53-L-13 engine in January 
1967 should substantially improve hot 
day performance. 
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UH-2 
A compound version of the utility heli
copter. Kaman Aircraft Corporation, 
Bloomfield, Conn. 

ENGINES 
One GE T58-8 turbine engine 01 1,250 
shp, and one GE J-85 turboiet 01 2,500 
Ib j thrust for auxiliary propulsion. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single four-bladed main rotor . Three
bl aded tail rotor, 9 ft. 4 in . diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter , 44 ft. length, 52 It. 
6 in. Height, 13 It. 7 in. Empty weight , 
6,100 lb . Gross weight, 8,637 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Slh in excess 01 225 
mph. No other performance f igures 
avai lable. 

REMARKS 
The UH-2 compound Seasprite was 
flown in 1965 under a joint Army / 
N avy test program to investigate the 
high speed potential of the Seasprite 
rotor system. The UH-2 compound is 
basically a UH-2 with stub wings and 
an auxiliary jet engine added. 
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XH-51A 
Two-place research helicopter. Lock
heed-California Company, Burbank, 
California . 

ENGINES 
One United Aircraft 01 Canada PT-6B-6 
turbine engine of 500 shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single lour-bladed lockheed rigid
rotor system. 6.5 ft. tail rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 35 ft. Fuselage length: 
32 ft. 4 in . Height, 8 ft. 2 in . Empty 
weight , 3,1 00 lb. Gross weight, 4,000 
lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl) , 174-plus mph . Cruise 
speed (5th 144 mph . Hover ceiling 
(OGEh 7,000 It. Range, 2B7 st. mi. 
Endurance , 2.7 hr. Rate 01 Climb, 1,850 
Ipm . 

REMARKS 
The XH-51 A was developed under a 
joint Army j Navy contract as a research 
vehicle for high performance rotary 
wing aircraft. The first flight of the 
XH-51 A was in Nov. 1962·. It is equip
ped with retractable landing gear. 
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XH-5IA 
Two-place research compound heli
copter. lockheed-California Company, 
Burbank, California. 

ENGINES 
One United Aircraft of Canada PT-6B-6 
turbine of 500 shp, and. one Pratt & 
Whitney JT·12A turboiet. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single four-bladed Lockheed rigid rotor 
system. Two-bladed tail rotor, 6.5 ft. 
diameter. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 35 ft. Fuselage length: 
32 ft. 4 in. Height, 8 ft. 2 in. Wing 
span, 16 ft. 10.5 in. Empty weight, 
3,800 lb. Gross weight, 4,700 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed. (Sl) , 272 mph. Cruise 
speed (Sl), 230 mph. Service Ceiling, 
20,000 ft. Hover Ceiling (OGE), 2,500 
ft. Range: 270 st. mi. Endurance: 4 hrs. 
Rate of Climb, 3,500 fpm . 

REMARKS 
This compound helicopter is basically 
an XH-Sl A with stub wings and a iet 
engine added. The aircraft was dev
eloped under' an Army-sponsored pro
gram. 
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YUH-IB 
Research compound helicopter. Bell 
Helicopter Company, Fort Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming T53-l-11 turbine en· 
gine of 1,100 shp and two J69·T27 
turbojet engines of 1,260 Ib / thrust 
each. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor with 
tapered blade tips. Two-bladed tail 
rotor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
The aircraft is basically the UH-l B 
with modifications for mounting the two 
tur-bojet engines, two stub wings, and 
the addition of fairings around the 
mast and cross tubes. Rotor diameter: 
44 ft. Overoll length, 53 ft. Fuselage 
length, 42 ft. 7 in. Height, 12ft. 8 in. 

PERFORMANCE 
The YUH-1 B has been flown in excess 
of 250 mph in level flight. No other 
performance data available. 

REMARKS 
The YUH-1 B was developed under a 
joint program by Bell Helicopter Com
pany and the U.S. Army Transportation 
Research Command (TRECOM) . 
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SIOUX SCOUT 
Two-place experimental armed heli
copter. Bell Helicopter Company, Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

ENGINES 
One Lycoming TVO-435 turbo super
charged engine of 260 hp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single two-bladed main rotor 37 ft. 
diameter . Two-bladed metal tai l rotor, 
5 ft. l O in. diameter. 

REMARKS 
Th e Scout was an extensively modified 
OH- 13 featuring aerodynamic refine
ments for reduced. drag, stub wings, 
internal fuel cells, an integrated nose 
gun system, mounting points for ex
ternal stores, and increased maneuver
ability. Tests on the Scout led to con
cepts for design of the AH-56A Huey
Cobra. 
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16H-IA 
Eight-place developmental compound, 
ring-tail helicopter. Piasecki Aircraft 
Corp., Philadelphia, Po . 

ENGINES 
One GE T58 turbine engine of 1,250 
shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed main rotor and a 
single ta il-mounted ducted prop. for 
forward propulsion and anti-torque 
directional control. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 44 ft. Empty weight: 
4,550 lb. VTOl gross weight, 8,000 
lb. STOl gross weight, 10,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SlJ, 225 mph. 

REMARKS 
Developed under a joint Army-Navy 
contract, the 16H-1 A was rolled out 
in August 1965. Stub wings and re
tractable land ing gear enhance the 
Pathfinder II's performance. Complete 
performance data not available at this 
time. 
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AAFSS 
AAFSS (Advanced Aerial Fire Support 
System) is a two.place high-speed 'com
pound, armed helicopter. lockheed
California Co., Burbank, California. 

ENGINES 

One General Electric T-64-G E-16 tur
bine of 3,435 shp. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single rigid main rotor. Anti-torque 
rotor plus separate pusher prop for 
horizontal mode propulsion. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 50 ft. 4.8 in. Static 
length, 54 ft. 8 in. Heig ht , 14 ft. 1 in. 
Empty weight, 11,718 lb. Gross weight , 
16,995 lb. 

8. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed :S l) , 254 mph. Cruise 
speed (Sl), 242 mph. Cruise speed, 
10,000' : 238 mph. Service ceiling: 
26,000 ft. Hover ceiling (OGE)' 10,600 
ft. Range: 875 st . mi. Endurance: 5.4 
hrs. Max. rate of climb: 3,420 fpm. 
Vertical rate of climb, 2,100 fpm. 

REMARKS 
This AAFSS proposal is the winning 
design chosen from open competition 
in Nov. 1965. Development is under 
way at the lockheed -California plant 
in Van Nuys, Cal. The first AAFSS 
model is designed to be a heavyweight 
ground-attack vehicle, having the ca
pacity to carry large quantities of all 
types of heavy ordnance, including the 
largest iron bombs and napalm. 
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VZ-IE 
Greater mobility for the individual 
soldier on scouting and reconnaissance 
missions was the object of this re 
search vehicle by Hiller Aircraft. The 
flying .platform was kinesthetically con
trolled. A dueted fan, powered by 
three 40 hp Nelson H-59 engines, 
provided propulsion and lift. The VZ-l, 
known as the Pawnee, weighed ap
proximately 465 Ib,. 

VZ-2PH 
A research tilt-wing aircraft built by 
Boeing Vertal that operated both as 
a vertical take-off and landing air
craft and as a conventional plane. The 
VZ-2'PH aircraft completed full transi 
tion from vertical take-off to cruise and 
back to vertical landing in July, 1958. 
The interconnected propellers were 
powered by one T-53 gas turbine en
gine • 

VZ-3RY 
A research aircraft built by Ryan em
ploying two propeller deflected slip
streams. Vertical flight was achieved by 
deflecting the slipstreams downward 
by means of a high-flapped wing . The 
,propellers were interconnected and 
powered by a single T-53 turbine en 
gine mounted in the fuselage. 
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VZ-4DA 
This VTOl aircraft wa s built by Doak 
with ducted propellers on the wing tips 
that rotated through 90 degrees to con
vert the plane in flight. To land, the 
propellers were again turned to the 
vertical position . The entire plane main
ta ined the conventional horizontal at
titude at all times. One T-53 turbine 
engine powered the interconnected 
d ucted propellers . 

VZ-5FA 
A research aircraft built by Fairchild 
tha t achieved VTOl capability by de
fle cting the slipstream downward by 
means of a high-flapped wing . The 
f our interconnected propellers were 
powered by a single T-58 turbine en
gine . NASA conducted wind tunne l 
a nd flight tests . 

VZ-6CH 
A single place research a ircraft de
signed by Chrysler to explore the 
aeria l jeep concept. Shafting from a 
sing le 380 hp reciprocating engine 
trans mitted power to the two ducted 
propellers . Propulsion was obtained 
from a combination of vehicle nose 
d own attitude and the rearward pro
pe ll e r slipstream deflection accom
plished by duct exit vanes. 
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VZ-7AP 
This aerial jeep research vehicle Was 
originally designed and constructed by 
Curtiss-Wright utilizing four duete d 
fans. Finally the ducts were removed. 
The vehicle was powered by a single 
Artouste II turbine. 

VZ-8PB 
An aerial jeep research vehicle power
ed by two Artouste II turbine engines. 
Developed by Piasecki, the VZ-BPB de
rived lift from two 3-bladed rotors . An 
earlier version, utilizing a single tur
bine, made its first flight in 1958. The 
craft's low silhouette enabled it to hug 
the ground, fly under low bridges, be
tween buildings or other obstacles. 

VZ-9A 
Designed to explore vertical take-off 
and landing techniques, this vehicle 
operated in ground effect only. Dev
eloped by AVRO Aircraft of Canada 
under U.S. Army and Air Force spon
sorship, 
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CW AIRCAR 
A 4-place Ground Effects Machine 
(GEM), designed by Curtiss-Wright to 
skim 6 to 12 inches off the round at 
speeds up to 35 miles 'per hour. Two 
of these machines were bought "off
the-shelf" to obtain research informa
tion on basic operat ing principles. 

PRINCETON 
GEM 

Th is Ground Effects Machine (GEM) was 
designed and built by Princeton Uni
versity under Army contract to study 
the GEM phenomenon and particular
ly the problems of stability and con
tro l. 

HZ-IDE 
O ne of several approaches to the fly
ing platform, this research vehicle by 
Delackner provided data on the un
d ucted propeller concept for a n ind i
vid ual lift device . A later vers ion used 
metal skids as landing gear instead 
of the outriggers and inflated rubber 
bags. Power was supplied by a 40 hp 
Kiekhaefer Mercury Mark 55 engine. 
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XV-4A 
Experimental VTO L aircraft. Lockheed
Georgia Company, Marietta, Georgia . 

ENGINES 
Two Pratt & Whitney JT-12 tu rbo iets 
of 3,200 Ib / thrust each_ 40% augmen
tation for a tota l of 8,300 Iblth rust 
in VTOl mode. 

LIFT SYSTEM 
The aircraft achieves vertical fl ight by 
diverting the high velocity iets from 
both engines through a series of 
nozzles and ducts into mixing cham
bers in the center of the fuselage and 
thence downward toward the ground . 
Bombay-type doors in the top and 
bottom of the fuselage open to expose 
the mixing chambers and nozzles. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 25 ft. l Oin. Length, 33 ft. 
Heig ht, 1 1 ft. 9 in . Empty weight, 5,000 
lb. VTOL gross weight, 7,200 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max . speed (S L), 660 mph. Service 
ceiling, 50,000 ft. Ra nge, 920 st. mi. 
Ra te of climb , 18,000 fpm. 

REMARKS 
In mid- 1966, the U.S. Air Force took 
over operational control of the XV-4A. 
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XV-5A 
Experimental fan-in-wing aircraft. Ryan 
Aeronautical Co., San Diego, Calif. 

ENGINES 
Two GE J85-5 turbines of 2,650 shp 
each . 

LIFT SYSTEM 
The aircraft gets its vertical lift from 
downward thrust produced by two 
five-foot diameter fans submerged in 
the w ings. The fans are powered by 
the exhaust from the engines. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 29 ft. 9 in. Length, 44 ft. 6 in . 
Height, 14 ft. 8 in. Empty weight, 
7,500 lb. VTO L gross weight, 12,500 
lb . STOL gross weight, 15,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 545 mph. Cruise 
speed, 30,000' : 440 mph. Service ceil
ing, 45,000 ft. Hover ceiling (OG E), 
12,000 ft. Max. range, 1,200 st. mi. 
Rate of climb, 9,500 fpm. 

REMARKS 
Two XV-5As have been built under the 
Army program. Transition to forward 
flight is accomplished by vectoring con
trol vanes (louvers) mounted under the 
bock wing fan . 
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(WHERE/Continued from Page 201 
(llXcn t Ri ver Naval Ai l' Station and on 
the carrier l11depe'/lde'llce . Testing is now 
underway fit Eglin AFB by the Air Force. 
The rei-sen'icc program, is scheduled for 
completion later this month follow ing 
wh ich the aircra ft w ill go to NASA and 
the Air Force for further evaluation. 

In 1961, the entire V / STOL situation 
was re\-iewcd h\' a DOD / T r i-Scrvicc 
Committee headed by Dr. CourtJal1d Per
kim. This group reviewed the status of 
V / STOL technology including the results 
of numerous rest beds wh ich had heen 
flown - primaril y under Arm)' sponsor
ship 

It w as determined th:lt tech nology could 
clea rly produce a V I STOL aircraft cap
able of performance substantially higher 
than cou ld he expected w ith helicopters. 
However, it was not clear that militaril y 
useful ~l ircraft would result or to what 
degree helicopters and conventional sys
rcIllS could be replaced. 

Tri-service program 

To investigate these areas, it was agreed 
{O establish a rei-service V / STOL pro
gram to develop a full scale V / STOL 
transport suitably configured to conduct 
operational testing . After an extensive de
sign competition, the XC-142 V /STOL 
transport (Page 98) was selected and de
ve lopment was initiated, It was not de
vclop-ed in a complete production con
figuration, 

The tilt-wing design was selected for 
this innstigation as hav ing the greatest 
probabi lity of success of any of the V / 
STOL concepts considered, The princ ipal 
objectives of this program are to provide 
technical data and conduct tests into 
operational problems of a tilt-wing V / 
STOL assault transport, 

T ests to date have demonstrated all 
phases of flight - vertica l, conventional, 
and transition. T esting by a ai-service 
g rou p at Edwards AFB will cqntinue 
through 1967, Unti l substantive dara arc 
available frolll fi eld test ing of rhe XC-
142A in the A'rllly environment, a de
termi nation cannot be made as to the ap
plicabil ity of this or similar V /STOr. 

concepts to the Army mission, or to an 
Air Force mission in suppOrt of the Army. 

In the pase, Army procurement and 
R&D programs in the transport aircraft 
area ha ve heen based upon continuing the 
CH -47 and the CV-2 /7 ai rcraft in the 
Army inventory as a tcam in meeting the 
tactical airlift requirements, Development 
efforts ha ve been focused on product im
provement of each of rhese types of air
crafr and on exploration of the practi
cab il ity of developing a single aircraft to 
replace both the CV-2/7 and the CH~47. 

The Anny considers that the X C-142 
and related projects may provide infor
mation on a potential aircra ft that could 
replace the CH~47 for the Army mission, 
or replace the CV-2/7 type airc raft for 
the Air Force mission in support of the 
Army. (In the latte r case, the Army would 
take a fiCIn and knowledgeable stand in 
estahlishing the acceptability of rhe air
craft since it wou ld be operating in the 
Army area .) 

In the event that a tilt wing is fou nd 
suitahle to replace both the CH-47 and 
the CV -2) a determinarion should then be 
made as to proportionate num bers of th is 
aircraft to be assigned to the Army for 
hattlefield mobility and the Air Force for 
logistics , . 

Research helicopters ... 

Our mOSt recent undertaking in this 
area is the Researcb H elicopter ProJJTtT111, 
dle object of which is to advance the 
state~of-the-art of rorary wing aircraft 
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rechno logy ,Uld advance the operational 
capa~1ili.ties hy designing, faLlllcatlng or 
modifYing, e\':1lu,mng ,Uld testing pronus
ing experimental ain:raft of various COIl

figu~atiolls a."d major subsystems thereof. 
Flight testing of senral compound heli

copters has heen conducted and speeds up 
ro 236 knots h;lVc heen attai ned. Follow-on 
~esting of scle~ted ~ol1lpollnd he licopters 
IS under conSideration. The Lockheed 
XH-51 A rigid rotor. compound helicopter 
(Page 82) has prOVIded va luable dam in 
support of the AAFSS development. 

Co mpo s ite a irc raft . .. 
At this tillle, the major effort in the 

/{escarcb Helicopter frugrmu is an ad
van~ed HiglJ Spced Rotary J,f1 il1g Air
craft, frequently c:tlled the High Speed 
Compositc Aircraft. This aircraft will 
combin.e the good hover capabi lities of 
the hehc(~p~er and che efficient high speed 
c1.1araC~enstics of rhe fixed wing aircraft. 
: he aIrcraft will be designed to operate 
111 rhe 0~300/400 kl~ot speed range. 

[ A'isennally. t l~c :lIrcraft will operate in 
the lower pornon of the speed spectrum 
much the same as the compound hel i
copter. As speed increases, a fixed wing 
gradually assumes [he aerodynamic load 
fronl the rowr. \iVhen the rotor is un
load~d, it will be either stopped, stowed, 
or tilted, and the aircrafr will operate in 

REG ULAR ISSUE 
The ARMY AVIATION Materiel Iss ue is pub· 

lished as one of the subscriber's regular 
issues, and takes the place of the normal 
August " news issue." The editors we lcome 
correct ions and additions from all sources. 

-

the cruise mode as a fixed wing aircraft. 
To land, the procedures arc reversed. 

In Nm'cmher 1965, cuntracts were 
awarded to Bell, Hughes. and Lockheed 
for rhe preliminary design s[Udy of dif
ferent approaches to the fiig/.J Speed COlll

posite Aircm{t'. It is planned that one of 
the designs will be selected and fabri
cation of full -sca le test ai rcraft will be 
undertaken. 

The fa lIout . . . 
Most of the fruit of our effons will be 

reAeered in aircfafr of the fmure; h ow
ever, some of it we see today or will see 
in the immediatc future. Some examples 
are: 

• This summer the OH-6 (Page 75) 
goes into serv ice - :l faster, more capable 
helicoprcr than we bel ieved could be 
built back in rhe 50's. lr has flown non
stup coast to coast and established a 
world's speed record of 172.4 m ph. 

• The Huey COBRA, (Page 61), rhe 
first operational helicopter using the un
loa~ed rocur pri ,~c iple, is expected to be 
deli vered by mld-1967. Designated the 
AH-5ilA, ir w ill have a high speed in 
excess of 170 knors. 

• Th, AAf'SS (Page 84), built by Lock. 
heed and employing the r ig id-rotor, wings 
w unload the roror, and pusher prop, will 
be the firsr ope rationa l compound heli
copter. This aircrafr will incorporate the 
knowledge wc have ga ined in our research 
effons to date. 

I . f~eI sUfe ' t~lar [his issue of Army 
AVIation Magazme will serve as a most 
reflective reminder of the "good old days" 
for ma ny of you. For those w ho have 
ncvcr handl.ed .mechanical flaps or shot 
an aurorotanon 111 an H-13 with wheels it 
will serv.e as remi~der of the tremendou~l y 
progressIve [rend In our magnificent Army 
aviation family. 



DECCA 
Photo: Courtesy U.S. Ar my 

provides a continuous pictorial 

presentation of position informa

tion . 

It automatically shows you where 

you are, where you have been, 

how to reach the target and how 

to get back to your base, day or 

night regardless of weather. 

DECCA NAVIGATOR SYSTEM, INC. 

1707 L Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20036 

Phone: 202 / 296-3760 



XV-6A 
One-place vectored thrust V / STOL air
craft. Hawker Siddeley Aviation ltd., 
Kingston-Upon-Thames, England., 

ENGINES 
One Bristol Siddeley Pegasus engine 
of 15,500 Ibs / thrust. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 22 ft. 10 in. Length, 42 ft. 4 in. 
Height. 10ft. 8 in. Empty weight, 
10,180 lb. Gross weight, 17,500 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed {SL}, 0 .91 Mach. Cruise 
speed (SL), 0 .89 Mach. Cruise speed, 
10,000', 0 .90 Mach. Service ceiling, 
45,000 ft. Max. range, 1,245 st. mi. 
Endurance: 2.75 hours. Rate of climb: 
13,000 fpm. 

REMARKS 
In 1961 the U.S. Army procured three 
of the nine XV-6As in the Tripartite 
Squadron and later took control of the 
three F.R.G. aircraft. These six XV-6As 
(formerly designated the P-1127) are 
now undergoing service testing in 
CONUS. The aircraft has exceeded the 
speed of sound in forward flight. 
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XV-SA FLEEP 
One-place flex-wing utility vehicle. 
Ryan Aeronautical Company, San Die
go, California. 

ENGINES 
One Continental pusher piston engine 
of 210 hp. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 33 ft. 5 in. Length, 26 ft. Empty 
weight, 1,029 lb. Gross weight. 2,359 
lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (SL), 81 mph. Cruise speed 
(SL), 55 mph. Max. range, 133 sl. mi. 

REMARKS 
The XV-SA is a light aircraft with short 
field landing capability designed as a 
simple flying truck to operate from 
unimproved areas. The Fleep uses 
wings of flexible material attached to 
a keel. leading edge members form a 
V-shaped kite-like surface. 
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The OV -lOA is tough, reliable, versatile, 
and easy to maintain. 

So are its AiResearch T76 
turboprop engines. 

The No rth Ameri can / DOD OV- lOA is 
designe d for demanding multi -purpose 
duty, and 'round the cloek operations. 

I ts AiResearch T76 turboprop engines arc 
engineered to match the job. 

They have the rxnver, and lightning-fast 
rcsponsivcn~s needed to fly the OV-lOA in 
and out of small airstrips. And they're built. 
to resist dust and foreign objects ingested 
on dirt runways. 

OaITct.t-AiRcscarch turboprops arc fixcd
shaft engines: t.ha t means fewer parts and 
simple l'logistic support, easie r maintenance, 
and greater reliabil ity. 

T he 'L'76 weighs approximately 300 
llOlInds, ami produces over (-)80 ESHP (still 
morc powerful versions arc now being rUll

in). This power-to-weight ratio means bigger 

payloads, higher performance, a nd longer
range tactical and support missions. 

If you'd like to know more about the de
sign and .pcrformanee of the T7G turboprop 
engine, wr i te: Ai rcraft Engine Sales, 
AiReseare h Manufaeturing Company, 
402 S. 36th Street, Phoenix, Arizona. 85034. 

AIRESEARCH 
MILITARY 
AIRCRAFT 
PROPULSION 



XV-9A 
Two-place hot cycle research heli
copter. Hughes Tool Co ., Aircraft Div., 
Culver City, California. 

ENGINES 
Two GE YT64 gas generators. 

ROTOR SYSTEM 
Single three-bladed main rotor driven 
by blade tip propulsion. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rotor diameter: 55 ft. Fuselage length: 
45 ft. Height , 12 It. Empty weight , 
8,600 lb. Gross weight, 15,300 lb . 
Overload gross wt.' 25,500 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed ISLh 138 mph. Cruise 
speed ISLh 92 mph . Cruise speed, 
5,000', 92 mph . Service ceiling, 17,300 
ft. Hover ceiling lOGE), 13,200 ft . Rate 
01 climb, 2,000 Ipm. 

REMARKS 
In September 1962, the Army procured 
one XV-9A aircraft for research, test
ing, and evaluation. 
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X-19 
Six-place experimental V j STOL air
craft. Curtiss-Wright Corp., Wood
Ridge, New Jersey. 

ENGINES 
Two Lycoming T55-l-7turbines 01 2,650 
shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Four Curtiss-Wright plastic three-bladed 
13 ft. die. propellers cross-shafted and 
mounted on ends of two stub wings. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 34 It . 6 in. Length, 44 ft. 5 in . 
Height, 17 It. Empty weight, 9,750 lb. 
Gross weight IVTOLh 13,660 lb. Gross 
weight {STOLh 14,750 lb. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max .• peed (SL) , 460 mph . Cruise 
speed ISLh 400 mph . Max. range, 520 
st. miles . Rate of climb: 3,250 fpm . 

REMARKS 
Two aircraft were procured under a 
tri-service contract managed by the 
U.S. Air Force. One X-' 9 was destroyed 
in an accident in late 1965. No longer 
an active project. 
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S PRODUCTS ... 

for the 
conditioning and 
control of fluids 
and environments 

AIR CONDITIONERS .•• -. 
I. 

for .irbomt and GSE elec
tronic systems 0/ human 
envlrGnmenh ue avail· 
Ible In several slock 
sizes or custom engi· 
neered to project lequire
ments. 

HEAT EXCHANGERS, 
are available In bolh 
Ilquid·lo·alr and liquld-Io· 
liquid versions lor th(lse 
fixed or portable installa· 
tions requiring the opti· 
mum ratio of heat trans
fer to Silt and w.iaht. 

COLD PLATES ••• 

'

ale available In sizes and 
configurations suitable to 
both airborn. and GSE 
uses. They may hi utilized 
with ,Uller lIuld or las 
coolanl, alld In tanillne· 

o tiOflwllh heal excllangels, 

ml .... IU'. lIlte'" 
MEtUOM INDUSf~IU, INC. 
Sout~ £1 MOfI1t, CIIiIOtftl, 
(213) 444·0U2 
WU Hlo; , '·1(751 

DRYERS , 
fOI comJlressed air and gas PIIrification 
5f$tems lor flows up to 8000 SCFM and 

pressures of 10,000 psil, 

I 
Units lor military or in· 
dustrial applications such 

, as airborne operation, 
wave guide pressuli~ation, 
pneumatic instruments •. 
dewpoints of -IOO"F at 
full line pressure. 

FILTERS ••. 
for every fluid to meet the m05t stlin· 
gent military and aerospace require· 

ments . •. from cleanable 
elemenh in all housing 

, . configurations to units 

~
.' ." with displIsabte liller ele· 

ments capable 01 yJrus reo 
moval. A comJltete line 01 
miniature lilterslncfuding 
f ittings with integral 
stainless steel wile mesh 
IiIters Ire also available, 

TRANSPIRATION COOLING •• , 
from unique RIGIMESH8 sinteled wire· 
mesh media which i. readily fa bricated 

Into necesury configura· 
tlons; plovides correct 
porosity for coot~nt dis
tribution, correct thick
ness and slren&th at u· 
tr.me temperaturu in 
rochts and turbo-jet 
engines. 

ap INDICATORS, 
SWITCHES AND GAUGES 

Based on the OELTADYNE8 
magnetic principle, De· 
silinS 8valtable from slock 
ceverlng rang. ef~· wa· 
tet column to IO,OOOllsld. 
Widely used In appllca· 
Hons with every fluid. 

If your systems require the ultimate in reliability lind main tainability .. , Pall 
products ar!! the answer I For II description of Pall products and capabiliti!!s 
which might cOfllribute to your pr08ram, write for Information on the par· 
ticular product group of interest. , , or call for lechnlcal consullalion. 

PALL CORPORATION 

lille .. , Ap d •• ltU and 
If~n.piflll ....... Iiq .... 1.'111., 
MRcun 'DROUS MEDI., INC. 
GI.n Con, l . I., N. Y. IU42 
(516) OR 1 ... 000 - TWX, 51()'ZZ3oC1606 
wu TUEX, I·Z6]~9 
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X-22A XC-142A 
Eight-place research V JSTOt transport 
aircraft. Bell Aerosystems, Buffalo, 
New York. 

ENGINES 
Four GE YT58-80 turbines of 1,250 
shp mounted on aft wing. 

PROPELLERS 
Four 3-bladed Hamilton Standard, 
seven ft., cross-shafted propellers . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span , 39 ft. 3 in. length , 39 ft. 7 in. 
Height, 20 ft. 8 in. Empty weight, 
10,500 lb. Gross weight, VTOL 15,980 
lb. Gross weight, STOl, 17,680 lb . 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 325 mph. Cruise 
speed (S l )' 2 10 mph . Cruise speed, 
10,000' : 230 mph. Service ceiling : 
28,000 ft. Hover ceil ing (OGE), 9,000 
ft. Max . range: 558 st . mi. Endurance: 
3 hours. Rate of climb, 5,900 fpm. 

REMARKS 
The roll-out of the first X-22A was on 
May 25, 1965. First hover flights were 
made on March 17, 1966. The aircraft 
is built under a tr i-service contract, the 
program being managed by the U.S. 
Navy. 
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Tilt-wing, deflected slipstream, V j STOl 
medium transport aircraft. LTV Aero
space Corp., Dallas, Texas. 

ENGINES 
Four GE T64-6 turboprops of 3,080 
shp each. 

PROPELLERS 
Hamilton Standard four-bladed fiber
glass, 15 ft . 6 in. diameter, cross
shafted. Three-bladed tail rotor for 
longitudinal control at low speeds. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Span, 67 ft. 6 in. length, 58 ft . Height, 
26 ft. Empty weight, 23,000 lb . Gross 
weight, STOl , 41,500 lb. Gross weight, 
VTOl, 37,500 lb . Place" 35. 

PERFORMANCE 
Max. speed (Sl), 430 mph . Cruise 
speed (Sl)' 285 mph . Cru ise speed, 
10,000': 345 mph . Service ceiling: 
25,000 ft. Hover ceiling (OGE)' 6,000 
ft. Max. range: 460 st. mi. Endurance: 
6.5 hours. Rate of climb , 6,800 fpm. 

REMARKS 
Five XC·142As have been built under 
a tri·service developmental program 
with Hiller Aircraft, and Ryan Aero· 
nautical as associate contractors. 
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It's only natural ... 
Lockheed would build 
the first truly integrated 
airborne weapons system 
for the U. S. Army 

TH E AAFSS* 
COMPOUND 

Designed from t he 
start to meet all of 
the Army's armed 
helicopter 
requirements. 

:~~-..... "Advanced Aerial Fire Support System 
LOCK HEED · CAlIFORNIA COMPANY 
It DIVISION Of LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT 
COR PORATION' BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

LOCKHEED 
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R-4 joined the Army Air Corps in 1962. 

R-6 joined the Army Air Corps in 1944 . 

H-5 joined the Army Air Corps in 1947. 

FOR ADDITIONAL COPIES: 
Additional copies of the ARMY AVIATION 
Materiel Issue may be orde red at $1 per 
copy postpaid payable in advance, or at 
$0.75 per copy postpaid when ordered in 
a lot o f 25 or more for one addressee . 
Checks sohuld be made payable to Army 
Aviation Pub lications, Inc ., and forwarded 
to 1 Crestwood Road, Westport, Conn. 
Allow 4-5 weeks for second class postal 
delivery . 
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THE FORMULA THAT MAKES RYAN'S 

XV-SA V/STOL 

~~W~U 
IN HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
SEARCH AND RESCUE 

DEVELOPING CONCEPTS ", 
BUILDING REALITIES 

The XV·SA, combining high performance jet speed with the 
<lbility to hover for extended periods has demonstrated its 
capability to perform rescue missions, successfully lifting 
<I 23S pound instrumented dummy during e~tensive f light 
tests <It £dw<lrds A.f.B, 

It can escort attack aircraft. loiter near the strike area and 
in the event of emergency descend ra'pldly to a hover, re· 
cover downed airmen and evacuate the area at Jet speed. 

A modified XV·SA would have a passenger compartment, 
side access door <lnd recovery winch. In flight tesl s. the 
XV·SA <1)50 demonstrated its unique ablli l y to operate from 
unprepared sites by performing vertical teke·offs and land· 
ings on raw desert, an alfalfa field and grass. Further tests 
over water with floaling life rafts proved the fe<lsihility for 
water retrievals . 
RYAN AII:RONAUTICAL COMPANY' 5 .. 1>1 OIEOO, CALI,.ORI>I I .. 

ANOTHER FIRST IN RYAN'S SPECTRUM OF LEADERSHIP R V A N _ .. 



Kaman HOK-1, 1957 

McDonnell H-20, 1952 Del Mar DH-2C Target Drone, 1966 

/ 
Bell H·12 Bell Aerosystems X-14, 1959 

Bell twin-engine UH-1 D, 1966 101-__ _ Del Mar Whirlymile, 1966 



Canadair CL·84 Tilt-Wing, 1965 

Cessna L·27 (USAF), T964 L·23 outriggers 
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You're looking at 
one reason we build 
our T53 the way we do. 
The·land is Vietnam. 

Aviation history will remember it as the 
place the helicopter truly came of age. 

As an assault vehicle. As an airborne 
ambulance. As a special·delivery 
supply vehicle. 

And for scores of downed aviators, as a 
lifesaver. Literally. 

One whirlybird that's more tllan earned 
its laurels bere is the Bell UH-l in our 
picture-the "Huey", as it's affectionately 
called. 

One thing that makes the Huey a truly 
great chopper is its stout heart, the 
Aveo Lycoming T53 gas turbine engine 
that powers it. 
Our T53 (which incidentally powers not 
only the Huey but nine out of ten 
helicopters in Vietnam), is the only engine 
of its class to rack up over 2,000,000 
operational hours. A good part of these 
were logged in battle. 

It's also the power-plant that helped 
Uncle' Sam set 21 of his 35 world's 
helicopter records. For speed, altitude 
and rate of ctimb. 

Not to mention making the Belts in 
Vietnam ring loud and ctear and strong. 

.AILVCDMING DIVISION 
S TRA T FORO. C ON N. 


